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Given Again In Fall
The Selective Service Quallfl- completed the second year in the
cation Test will be administered . upper two-thirds of the full-time
again In the fall for students who male Students in his c'.as3, or
have missed the spring testing
date or who, because of their j has attained a 70 en the Qualifistatus as overseas students, have > cation tost and h:» been accepthad no opportunity to take t:ie j ed for a tlii-d year for a lulltest. So tar proposals to esta!<-'. . mo cou.se.
lish testing centers overseas ; A registrant hi? sucoi-fi'll",
have been rejected.

jsussiJSitiSs. s^lu«~=8

>f the full-tii..e -tuiien*.c tn his
and June 3 at 1,200 locations, in-, civs,
or lnv attainel a score of
eluding here at Eastern.
70 on the QuaK'catirn test, and
The Dean of Admission's of- has recn acrep*ed for a fifth
fice has announced they will year for a full-time course.
only send grades to local draft
The registrant has been acboards upon request of the stu- crptrd
lor ndniiisioi to a gf«ddent. Grade point averages for urie school, and in his last ful'tlio year will be available SO to timo academic year prior to cn45 days after the close of the traice Into such school ra:i'.ted
year.
.. >.« I >n tho upp=r cne-quartci- of the
A registrant s activity may be | fuUtime malc 8tl.dentH in his
considered necessary to the cla3E, or has attained a' score
maintenance of,national health, of 80 or more on the Qualifies
safety or interest when any of lion tc3t.
the following conditions exist:
A registrant has successfully
completed the first year in the
upper half of the full-time male
students in his class, or has attained a 70 on the Qualification
test and has been accepted for
a second year for a full-time
course.
A registrant has successfully
Approximately 1900 elementary and high school students
from mure than 35 Kentucky
.-chools are participating in -the
Richmond division of the State
Music Festival here yesterday
and today.
Initrumcntal competition was
The government forms for the
G. I. Bill are now available at held yesterday and today.
the Office of Dean of Admission.
Most events are being held
They may be picked up from in the Stephen Collins Foster
8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through Music Building. Bonds will comFriday.
pete in Hiram Brock Auditorium,
Veterans are eligible if they in the Coates Administration
meet the following requirements Building.
Discbarge or release from duty
Those receiving superior ratunder conditions other than dis- ings will advance to the-State
honorabte ;/*»** activ* duty of Music Festival in Lexington.
more than 180 days, any part
Director of the Richmond Diof which occured after January- vision Festival is Henry Pryse,
Si, 1955, or if less than 181 days, director of college-school relathe discharge after January 31, tions at Eastern.
1955, was for a service connectSchools taking part in the twoed disability; and a person who
is In service If he has served on day meeting are: Somerset Cenactive duty for at least 2 years. tral. Garrard County, Danville
The educational assistance for High, Marison Central, Knox
a full-time single student is $100 Central, Somerset, Burgln High,
per month, S125 for one depen- Bell County, Madison High, Lee
dent, and J150 for two or more County, Shelbyville High, La
dependents. The limit Is 36 Rue Co., Pulaskl Co.
Kit Carson Elementary, Model
months. This would cover 4
school years of 9 months each High Dance Band, Model High,
for a veteran who has served at Boyle County, Mercer County,
least 3 years after January 31, Anderson High, Berea City, Stan1955. If the service was less than ford High, Lebanon High, Mt.
3 years, the veteran may receive Sterling, Clay Co., Rockcastle
one full month of assistance for Co., Mt. Vernon, Broadhead,
each month or part of a month Livingston, Willlsburg High.
served on active duty after February 1, 1955.
The veteran may pursue a
course at an approved college,
vocational, business, high school,
or correspondence school. Any
questions about the program can
Ima Jean Ridnour, Pershing
be answered at the VA office,
Red Cross and other veteran or- Rifle sponsor, was crowned
Queen Athena at the Military
ganizations.
Ball Saturday night.

Eastern Hosts
Two-Day State
Music Festival

G.I. BiU Forms
Now Available

!

op Seniors From Four Schools Named
o Fifth Annual Milestone Honor Roll

Drum And Sandal
Presents Concert
The members or Easterns
Drum and Sandal, under the
sponsorship oi Mrs. Virgiiua
Jinks, presented their annual
spring concert Wednesday and
inursday nights in Brock Auditorium.
The theme of the concert was j
"Ascent from Reality" and the
original choreozrnohy as well asthe scenery ana costumes de-.
signed and created by the memb. i J themsci JCS. reilectod ' this"
theme. Special lighting effects
were also U3ed to enhance tne
various settings.
irtc p.,.,,.-,11 opened with a
gay and lively "Cuban Christinas" performed by Marti Barkley, CKrls Brewer, Chris Aisle,
and Carolyn Thomas. Soloists
were Karen Kleckner, Jill S*ith,,
and Nancy Russell. "Where is
Love ?" was a duet done by Peggy Chambers and Sharon Hesi
ter.
The concert also Included an'
Fred A. Engle. Sr., a former
professor of education at East- old-fashicned melodrama .featuring Cookie Fletcher, Sissy Mcern, died Sunday.
En-»lo.*bom February 12, 1892 Cauley, Jill Smith, and Sherry
in Williamsburg. Va. came to Walters.
Eastern in 1928. Before coming
Sissy McCauley, Kathy Mcto Eastern, he taught for six Math, Marua Perry, and Jean
years at Knox County, and serv- White added a touch of the moded for nine years as principal ern day with their version D!
at Corbin and Winchester.
Thunderball," while
Peggy
He attended Cumberland Col- Chamber, Sharon Hessel, Karen
lego, University of Chicago, and Kleckner, Marua Perry, and
the University of
Kentucky Nancy Russell reflected- on towhere he received the A. B-, moirow in their dance entitled
M. A., and Ph. D. degrees.
"Inner Space."
He served as professor of edDebby Hughes,.Marsha Kovac,
ucation here at Eastern from Kay Ralph, and Patty Smith
1928 until his retirement In Au- danced to the strains of Hettiangust of 1963.
dos Hideway In a number called
Engle was a member of the
Baptist Church and a member .Jealous? Who Me?"
The highlight of the program
of two fraternities; Kappa Delta
was tne niiale • 'Slaughter on
Pi and Phi Delta Kappa.
He Is survived by his wife Tenth Avenue," which was perMrs. Katherine Johnson Engle, formed by the entire cast.
a son, Dr. Fred A. Engle,Jr..
School of Business, Eastern,
five brothers and three sisters.'

Fred En^le, Sr.
Former P.ofe3tor
Died Sunday

Choirs
Exchange
Programs
The Chamber Choir, conducted
by Thomas Lancaster, will give
a concert next Thursday at 8
p.m. in recital hall of the music
building.
The concert' will Include music by Bennet, Farmer, Monteverdi, Joaquta 'li's Pres, liyrd,
and Schuets. It will feature J.S.
Bach's noted "Jesu, meine
Froude," and Debussy's "Trois
Chansons" with Mary Lewis Akrlght as contralto soloist.
The concert is open to the public without charge. .

Jeanne Ridnour Commands
As 1966-67 Queen Athena

Student Council
Joins K S A

The Student Council voted unanimously at,Tuesday's meeting
in the Grise Room to join KSA,
the Kentucky Student Association.
The proposal to join the organization was Introduced to the
Council by Jerry Stewart who
acted as Easterns delegate to a
commute meeting of KSA last
Saturday.
"The purpose of KSA is to discuss the problems of individual
councils of the colleges In the
state and to exchange ideas,"
Stewart told the Council. He
further stated that he felt it
would be to the advantage of
Eastern's Student Council to become a member of the state organization.
KSA was first organized by
Murray's Council president in
1964. Since then other colleges
have come Into the organization.
Kentucky is the first state In tho
U.S. to have such an organization on a state level.
The present chairman of KSA
Is Carson Porter, president of
the University of
Kentucky's
Student Council.
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A Progressive Era'

'Setting The Pace In
43rd Year

WHERE THE

Distribution
Set Monday
he 1966 Milestone will be
trlbuted beginning Monday
9 a.m. at the Alumni Coliseum. All students who have
paid both the photographic
foe and the printing fee, totaling $7.50 are entitled to a
yearbook.
Students may claim their
own book between 9 a.m. and
5 p.m. at one of four distribution points designated by
alphabetical markers.- . STUDENTS ARE REQUIRED TO
SHOW THEIR I. D. CARD
when claiming their yearbook.
Faculty members who have
purchased the Milestone may
claim their copies at the outer
newsroom of the Public Affairs Office, Coates Administration Building. Books will be
issued only to students at the
coliseum.
There will be no general
sale of books until student
distribution has been completed later next week. An
announcement will be posted
In the Administration Building Inside bulletin board If
additional books are to be
sold.
Plastic protective covers
will again be sold at each of
the
Coliseum distribution
points.

The 1966 Milestone's "Honor
Roll'' is made up of four seniors
representing Eastern's four colleges. The "Honor Roll" is a-;
special honors
section of the
yearbook.
The Milestone "Honor Roll"
was established in 1962 for the
purpose of giving recoginitlon to
outstanding students for academic excellence in their chosen
field. The winners a-e named by
the head of the college they re-'
present.
Patricia Parr Hanly, Sharon
Teague. Albert Spencer, and
Barbara Owens are the students
appointed to this year's "Honor
Roll." The highest ranking sen-,
lor from each of the colleges is
chosen for this award. One of the,
four from this group had been
selected to be presented in the
Milestone "Hall of Fame." Thuj
selection will not be known until
the Milestone Is issued.
Representing tne College of
Arts and Sciences Is Sharon Tea-;
gue. She Is from Ellzabethtown!
and the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. James Franklin Teague.
Sharon is a biology major and
has a 3.87 standing
Albert Spencer has the highJ
cst standing from the College of
Technology. This senior industrial arts major has a 3.79 aver,
age. He is the son of Beulah Lee
Spencer of Beattyvllle.
Talent winner was Pat Abney
An elementary education maPaula McMullin was crowned
Miss Richmond 1966, Friday a 20 year sophomore. Pat did a jor from Erlanger represents the
evening in Brock Auditorium. monologue. Pat expressed a de- College of Education. Barbara
This was the climax to the two sire to go into some field of Owens graduated this January
with a 3.72 standing. She is the
day Miss Richmond pageant dramatics after graduation.
sponsored
by
the
Junior
The fourth runner up was Ani- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. EdWomen's Club.
ta Suro, who commented, "this ward Lee Owens.
Mrs. Patricia Parr Hanly haa
April 28 a talent elimination pageant was just like a dream."
was held. The 17 entries perform- Pat Abney, Bobbie La Follette, a 3.89 standing, the hlfhest in
ed various singing, dancing, and Helen Worrel were the third, the College of Business. She is
dramatic and other talent skills. second, and first runners up re- a January graduate from Frankfort.
A swim suit and evening gown spectively.
"It's wonderful, simply ' wonoom petition was held on April
29. Ten semi-finalists were Se- derful," smiled the new Miss
Hected on the basis of points they Richmond after her coronation.
.ad accumulated in the contest Paula McMullin is a 22 year old
thus far.
senior and a Richmond resident.
Mrs. Susan Relnert Ledford
The ten semi-finalists, all EastDr. L. G. Kennamer, 68, a
ern students, were: Jane Coy, was last year's Miss Richmond. favorite Instructor among EastJoyce McHenry, Martha Bark- She still attends Eastern.
ern students, died unexpectedly
ley, Martha Vlcki Moores, Helen
at his home on Rldgeway Drive
Worrell, Patricia Abney, Bobble
at 5:30 a.m. today.
Ann La Follette, Anita Suro, and
Dr. Kennamer was chairman
Paula McMullin. Five finalists
of the geology and geography
were chosen from this group.
department at the time of his
Finalists Answer Question
death.
Finalists answered the questDr. Robert R. Martin said of
Ion, "What Is your main ambiThe Kentucky State College Dr. Kennamer's passing, "The
tion for the future?" In some choir will appear In concert here
way or another all the girls ex- at the weekly freshman assem- entire campus is saddened by
the passing of a great teacher
pressed a desire to be happy. bly program Wednesday.
and friend. Eastern will be
Miss McMullin said, "I'm trainA varied program is planned poorer because of this tremening in elementary education and
the 40 voice choir under "the dous loss."
would like to work with under- by
Survivors include his wife,
privledged children. I would direction of Carl Smith, conducMrs. Hazel Turner Kennamer,
teach first or second grade if tor.
On Tuesday, the
Eastern and a daughter, Mrs. Minga
that is not possible."
Vlckl Moores was named Miss Chamber Choir will perform at Kennamer Burkett.
Funeral services will be conCongeniality. She said, "It's very Kentucky State College, connice to be the one selected by ducted by Mr. Lancaster. This ducted at 3 p.m. at the Oldham,
Roberts
and Powell Funeral
the girls. It makes me feel so Is the exchange program that
proud since all the girls were exists between the two schools Home here. The body Is at tho
funeral home.
annually.
very friendly."

Paula McMullin Chosen
'Miss Richmond'

Dr.L.G.K«
Dies Unexpectedly

Kentucky State's

Choir In Assembly

Jeanne is an elementary education major from
Tyner.
The five foot, four-inch Junior
has blue eyes and short brown
hair.
On campus Jeanne keeps busy
With SNEA, Young Democrats,
Student Council and Jackson Co.
director of the CommonwealtoClub.
Bill Raker, junior from Car- day night banquet was Joe Crea- Eyes of a City Editor," by BID 1 Journal. "Features and Wira
Hannuh,
city
editor
of
the
Lex"My goodness, is this really
rollton, was elected first vice- son, columnist of the Courierhappening to me?" was Jeanne's
president at the semi-annual Journal, speaking of various , ington Leader. Four work-shop j Services," with Dr. W. M. Me»
lust reaction when it was anmeeting- of the Kentucky Inter- customs and traditions of the i sessions were also included in .ore of the University of Kentucnounced she is the 1966-67 Queen
collegiate Press Association held
ky acnooi oi journalism; "News)
Athena over the Eastern KOTC
people of KentucKy tnat he has the scheauie of events. These Reporting," with Mr. Jim Hampat Eastern last week-end.
were: "Community Journalism"
found
in
his
"Kentucky
Beat."
Department.
ton of the Courier-Journal; and
Raker joins a slate of officers
Other lectures presented in the with Mr. George Joplin, Pub- "Editorials and Columns," with
Thrilled Queen
representing four other Kentuclisher, Spmerset Commonwealth
The Board of Regents will vote ky schools. Other officers in- conference included: "Stand Up
Journal;
"Advertising," with Mr. S. C. Van Curon. editor of
"I was thrilled," said Jeanne. on the fraternity-sorority issue
president for Kentucky" by Miss Cattle Mr. John Fitzwater, advertising the Frankfort State Journal.
The new queen was crowned, at a board meeting May 30, clude: Mike Clark,
Lou
Miller;
and
"Through
the
from Berea; Bruce Traughber,
robed, and presented an armful commencement day.
second vice-president from Kenof long-stem roses.
The establishment of frater- tucky Southern; Frank BrownJeanne is the 2nd battalion nities and sororities on Eastern's
sponsor and the regimentl spon- campus was first approved Dy ing, secretary from University
sor. Upon being elected regi- the faculty at a faculty meeting. of Kentucky; and Bob Boren,
mental sponsor Jeanne said, "I The issue will now seek final treasurer from Georgetown.
The theme for the two-day
was givuii a trophy that was approval by the Board.
meeting was "The Role of the
about two feet hlgn! ' ■
"Many students seem to be Press in a Democracy." The
Among her other honors Que- under the impression that they main address setting the stage
en Alhena was one ot the ten i cun petition their organization for the events to follow was givfinalists in this year's Home- now," said Dean Henry Mar- en by George Gil), City Editor
coming festivities.
tin. "This is incorrect because of the Louisville Courier-JourJeanne enjoys playing the pi- no petition can be considered nal.
ano, bwimnung, ana an kind of until the Board has given final
"Newpaper editors should dig
i sports.
, approval."
deeper, think harder, and apHe further stated that if the proach In depth." Gil) stated,
Last year's Queen Athena was Board
approves the establishCarolyn Ann Fritz, from Rich- ment of the organizations, the forming one of the basic concepts discussed by Lew Dononionu.
Faculty Committee on Student
The other sponsors are: Miss Organizations will begin to con- hew of the University of KenDiane HendntKS, senior ir^rn sider petitions and constitutions. tucky School of Journalism.
Louisvihe; Miss Suzie Donaghue, ."However," he said, "most of Speaking on the "Role of the
junior from Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. the action will not begin until College Press," Donohew stated
that the college paper shoi.ld
Miss Dianna Swannack, junior fall."
first attempt to "recognize the
from Lexington, and Miss Mary
difference between the real eJo Rudd. senior from Buckhart.
vent and the pseudo-event." reThe MtlGIUispie Orchestra
ferring to a practice to publicize
from Huntington, West Virginia,
events which really do not deprovided the music of the tneme
seerve the recognition accord"Green Beret."
ed them. He concluded by statChange Command
ing that the college paper should
"serve as a forum," presenting
On May 18, the Junior MiliAll students Interested In
many and varied viewpoints, and
tary Ball will be held from 6:30 attending summer school or
"an "educational function.''
until 9:80 p.m. in the SUB cafethe fall semester, pick up the
College editors followed-.up Dr.
teria. The Larry Watson Combo white card at the Registrar's
Donohew's discussion with a paGerald Maerz, Editor, Frank Louden, Jack
will provide music for the event.
office. Applications for housEastern Progress KIPA delegates chat with
Keller Nancy Prinzel, Womens and Clubs
nel on the same title. These edi9
The change of command cere- ing for the summer session
Joe
Creason.
columnist
for
the
CourierEditor, Joe Creason, Pam Smith, Campus
tors discussed various ways of
monies for the handing over of
should be made soon. All sinJournal,
who
was
the
guest
speaker
at
the
Editor, Bill Raker, Feature Editor, Sandy
handling matters concerned with
title to Queen Athena 1966 Jean- gle students not living
KIPA
banquet
held
last
Friday
in
the
Blueat
the newpaper's role on their InMurphy, Jim Wlhebrink. Sports Editor, and
Miss Jeanne Ridnour smiles after being robed and crowned
ne
Ridnour
by
Miss
Carolyn
home
will
be
required
to
live
room
of
the
Student
Union
Building.
MemQueen Ath«na of 1966-67 at the Military Ball Saturday night.
Norris Miles, Managing Editor.
dividual campuses.
Frita
will
be
the
highlight
of
the
bers
of
the
delegation
are
from
the
left;
in
college
housing.
This year's Pershing Rifles sponsor. Miss Ridnour will act as
Featured speaker for the FriJunior Military Ball.
Brigade Sponsor next year.

Bill Raker Picked Press Group Veep

Regents To Vote
On The Frat-Sor.
Issue Next Meeting

Applications Due
For Housing

Joe Creason Chats With Delegation

Military Royalty For 66 -67'

I

h

OTRALD MABRZ
editor

WORR19 MTT.E8
managing editor

6oiSteR
PJttft

ROY WATSON
himliwan manaicrer

SMITH

campus editor

news effltof
Brend* Phllpot
feature editor
Bill Raker
■ports editor
;.
'.. Jim Wlhebrlnli
i women's editor
Nancy Prinzel
advertising editor
„
Pete Klnman
'editorial cartoonist
,
Doug Anglln
Staff Reporters — Joyce Lee, itary Anne Doel, Jerri Mitchell,
1'Yanfc Louden, Mary Jo KudU. Saundra Murphy, Jack Keller.
Jim Kqrz, George Lonneman, Mike Cornellson, and Barbara
Donnell.
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No 'Embarrassed Disgust*
> •

Council Improves Radio Program
WE HAVE BEEN ASKED TO COMMENT on a "job well done" in reference
to the Student Council radio program presented Monday night in comparison to last
week's program.
The basic comment might be limited
to state that there was a marked improvement in the second program of the weekly
series. To state that it was a "job well
done" might be too rash a comment, but
it did leave us with a sense of improvement.
We would first compliment the representatives criticized last week for their
mature acceptance of the criticism, and sincere attempt to do better in the second
broadcast.

Call For Youfiger
Voters
(ACP)—Thanks to Rep. Charles
Weltner of Georgia, an old issue is gaining new life. Weltner has introduced in
the House a bill to standardize the minimum voting age in national elections at
18.
Commenting on the proposal, the State
Press, Arizona State University, continued:
In addition to the argument that men
old enough to serve in the armed forces
ought to be old enough to vote, Weltner
makes other cogent points. One is the
increasing youthfulness of the U.S. population. He notes that within a short time,
more than half of the population will be
under 25 years of age. Four states already
have minimum voting ages of less than 21:
Weltner's home state of Georgia (18),
Alaska (19), Hawaii (20) and Kentucky
Considering the youthfulness of collegians, this issue should be one of much interest on campuses. Right now, there are
about 8 mi|l>?sj people lingering in the'
never-never land between 18 and 21. Many,
we know, are far more interested in and informed about national events than their
elders. Lowering the minimum voting
age courd do little harm to our electoral
system; in fact, it could help it by injecting
a good deal of energy and enthusiasm into
national campaigns.
Congressman Weltner enumerates a
list of activities in which 18-year-olds may
participate, including the Peace Corps, the
Olympics, the ministry and the armed
forces. He then asks why these activities
should be open to persons who are not
allowed the basic rights of , citizenship.
Logically, the question is impossible to
answer.
To effect a change such as Weltner
contemplates, a constitutional amendment
would be necessary. This means a gigantic
job of cajoling, persuading and campaigning. Numerous complications are involved.

Lack of planning played a big part in
the unsuccessful nature of the first attemp. But Monday night's program displayed considerable organization on the
part of the narrator as well as his guests.
The program featured Bill Raker,
chairman of the Student Code committee,
and D'r Quentiri Keen, member of roe
faculty committee on the Student Code.
These two; gentlemen presented1 the tadi6
audiefice with a great deal of* information
pertaining to the purposes,, tO-date progress, and future plans' of the Code committee. The plans for the Code have taken
tremendous strides toward accomplishment
this past year. It is hoped by the Code
committee to have something concrete and
ready to go into effect by second semester
next year. Facts pertaining to the Code
were significant to the student body of
Eastern, and a report to thfr students was
considered vital tor continued interest in
this project. The Student Council displayed good judgement in their selectiorV
of this program.
The transitions and summations provided by the narrator in places could have
been improved upon with re-phrasing and
more careful consideration, but in general
tended to highlight important facts mentioned and draw attention to points overlooked by the guests.
The necessity or purpose of the announcements provided at the beginning of
the program should be questioned. All
were items pertaining solely to the Eastern
campus and have little or no significance
for possible off-campus listeners. In addition, all were items appearing on the
Campus Calendar which is already featured

by the radio station at various intervals
throughout the day.v
We have been criticized ab various
times this week for our criticism of last
week's program. One major comment that
seems to appear in all these criticisms is that
the idea of a radio program is new and
shoultf be complimented for its possible
benefit and nOVeffv. We agree. The idea
6r ,l!hjt program and the good it can provide bf .keeping tine student body informed
should be, and was complimented. However, the idea is not new. The Student
Council has fried at least once in the past
to present such a program, but due to scheduling problems, etc. the attempt proved a
fa-iture.
This brings to light another question.
Wouljl ft not be better, because of the regional rrature of the fidio audience, and
the local nature 6f the program, that it be
broadcast from the Eastern studio which is
scheduled t6 begin operations next fall?
The i program definitely has pertinence to
the Eastern student body, but it is questionable whether or not it provides enough or
the right kind of inforniation to be worthwhile to the citizens of Richmond. Yet the
local radio station is tb be commended for
its willingness to air this program as a public seryice.
The Student Council representatives
showed maturity in the second program that
was lacking,in the first., There can be no
comments of "embarrassed disgust" in this
week's program. We again are impressed
by the business-like nature of the Student
Council and its progressive efforts reflected
in this program, and sincerely hope that this
atmosphere continues for the remainder of
the se?~
nTTT

i

'That Was The Week That Was

i

-..<-

'Honor Roll1 Seniors Announced
tion; Albert Spencer, of the College of
Technology; and Sharon Teague, of the
College of Arts and Sciences.
These students represent the best academically in their respective divisions and
should be commended for their strides tr>
ward excellence. They are among the
few who come to college and continually
give their best effort to their course work.
The student body at large would benefit by their example. We do not advocate
that all students should be "Honor Roll"
students. Student involvement in Campus
activities necessarily narrows this field.
But the majority of students on this campus
cannot plead this involvement. We can
witness in the "Honor Roll" students dedicated to a task. It is a slow and difficult process, but achievement is* not an
impossibility, as these students demonstrate.
Again, we commend the "Honor Roll"
seniors.

I Think'

Letters To The Editor

—.
■

JD^-A^^-*-

"^Vriiil

i >\

Congratulations . . .

CONGRATULATIONS ARE IN ORDER
to the four seniors named to the "Honor
Roll."
Academic achievement has become a
necessary and highly competitive situation
in institutions of higher education ill across
the country. Excellence is demanded in
all walks of life and although it is a' very
arbitrary and sometimes unfair measuring
stick, this excellence is judged on scholarship.
, ..
Eastern instituted the "Honor Rail"
•five years ago as a means of recognizing
students who had compiled the highest
standings in their departments. This year
the form Was necessarily changed to recognize those students frpfa the separate
schools rather than individual departments.
Named to the "Honor Roll" this year
are: Pat Harly, of the College of Business;
Barbara Owens, of the College of Educa-

, \

.,

■— ■■<■■.

PROGRESS CRITICIZED FOR CRITICISM
I read your editorial page on April 29, and
was thoroughly disappointed in the feature
editorial. You took certain instances which
were noteworthy and built your' case. The
word "anywho" is a better choice than some
of the words I have read in many newspapers,
excluding none in this area,
I think that a step forward doesn't demand
a retaliation on the part of any jealous, angry,
or disinterested people. 'At least the people on
the program of which you spoke had enough
initiative to take a step in which no other
Student Council has ever seen necessary or
worthy of consideration. It's possible that they
were not qualified to do so. I think we all can
agree that the old axiom Is true: "Experience
Is the best teacher." ••■ >| . . i>. The last Student .Council program, on
WEKY Monday, May 2, at 10:18, was much
better than the first. I am interested In reading what the Progress will say about "a job
well done."
H. O. Golns
In the April 29, issue of the Eastern Progress you published an editorial chastising a
recent Student Council radio program and its
narrators for what was termed ". . . lack of
planning . . ." and ". . . displaying illiteracy . . ."
Criticism, that is constructive in nature. Is
an excellent avenue toward betterment, and I
am sure that the Student Council representatives mentioned in your editorial welcome such
criticism. However, a critique based on personalities is neither constructive nor called for,
and, in my opinion, the editorial mentioned
above was a critique of this nature. It contained a lavish display of potential detriment
to a project that above everything Is "a good
Idea."
,
I feel that an explanation of your policy
in this matter is in order.
- .— David F. Smith •
'COMMENTATOR' EDITOR ASHAMED?
I have just read the May 2 copy of that
noble advocate of free-speech, various rights,
honors, and privillges, the clandestine "Eastern
Commentator."
I would like to comment on the phantom
editor's defense of his remaining anonymous:
Many great men have advocated free-speech
and various other liberties for themselves and
mankind. The most honorable of these, and I

A

think the ones who accomplished the most, had
the courage not only to speak what they believed, but also had the courage to face whatever consequenses their free expression of
thought brought them. To many it meant
death.
If this were not so our country might still
be an English Colony, or the American Negro
still a slave.
Perhaps the phantom editor is afraid that
if he is persohally questioned he will find some"
of his many positions undefendable. Though
the "Commentator" never goes Into much detail on any topic, I find that I am in sympathy
with some of it's general expressions.' I only
wish that the writer were not ashamed of his
work, for, I suspect that this-lb'the case wftn the
"Commentator."
,. ,, __,__..,
Harold's. Rufki T'!
SOBER STUDENT GOVERNMENT
In concern of the editorial In the Progress,
April 29, and as a participant in the mentioned v
radio program, I would like to thank the Progress for the criticism. As you know, this was
the first Student Council radio show; thus, it is
still In the embryonic stage. We expected to
make mistakes; and with constructive criticism,
these mistakes can be corrected.
We ask the Student Body to bear with us
until we can become as sober as the Student
Government should be.
>
President Student Council
Bill McConnell
EXPRESSES APPRECIATION
FOR LECTURE SERIES
On behalf of the Freshman Class, I would
like to extend our deepest appreciation to Mr.
Garvlce Kincaid. As I am sure you are aware,
he has granted us the privilege of hearing two
or three distinguished lectureres on our campus
each year.
AJ Capp,, famed for his satirical wit and
humor, was the first in this series. He was
very well received and was supported by a
capacity crowd. The laughter and the many
questions of the audience showed the captive
Interest In Mr. Capp's message.
Yes, we are. indeed grateful to Mr. Kincaid, and we humbly say, "thank you for a gift
well received and we will try to use it to its
fullest."
Pat Newell

«»*. •

Academic Freedom In The United
(EDITORS NOTE: The following article was prepared from a feature furnished
to this paper courtesy of National Student
Christian Federation.)
By W. E. JACKSON, JR.
Columbia University
Across fne land, from 0hi6' to North
Carohna and frorh New Jersey to California, the real meaning'erf academic freedom is being debated. The debate is not
confined t6 trtc campuses and AAUP
BULLETIN.
The controversy sur«Jund.ing the question has become a critical issue in the politics pf several states and, indeed, the nation
at large. The debate engages not only
heretofore obscure professors but governors, senators, and ex-presidential candidates. Academic freedom is once again
a national issue.
Freedom of speech on college and university campuses has become inescapably
intertwined with the broader question of
freedom to dissent in our society, and for
many is linked to specific movements or
grievances, the communist threat, civil
rights, Vietnam and Berkeley.
In North Carolina, a "speaker-ban"
law was hurriedly pushed through the state
legislature in the closing hours of the 1963
session. This unique law prohibits "any
known member" of the Communist Party,
or anyone who has invoked the fifth

amendment's protection against self-incrimination in loyalty investigations, from
speaking on state-suppotred college and
university campuses.
The proponents of the law wtre motivated by diverse cOncerris, ranging from
anger over civil rights cremo'hstrations in
the state capital participated in by some
U.N.C. faculty and students to general
popular unrest over the "liberal" teaching
at the state university.
A special commission appointed by
Governor Dan Moore has held1 public hearings aria* rs" now considering proposals to
modify or repeal the law; its recommendations are due very spon. The Southern
Association 6f Schools and Colleges has
hinted at w?fh'd'r*win^ accreditation unless
control is rettrtrVed fo the trustees.
(ft should be rioted that such a law
has been' under consideration in the state
legislatures in at least ten; Other states:
Alabama, California!, Florida, Georgia, New
Hampshire, Pennsylvania, South Carolina,
Virginia, Wisconsin, and Maryland.)'
The heavy hand of such a law (or ruling to the same effect) is felt in its administration. Narrow minded college and
university administrators, worried about
maintaining good relations with state legislatures, can virtually control the flow of
speakers from the outside.
This danger is illustrated by Ohio
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State's "gag rule" and modifications thereof, which in effect denied access to the
campus to any speaker not acceptable to the
conservative administration. A kind of
administrative tyranny has prevailed under
which the President of Ohio State bans from
campus anyone distasteful to a faction of
the trustees led by former U.S. Senator John
W. Bricker.
However, a student protest movement
led by the Free Speech Front and Students
for Liberal Action appears to have been
successful this year. In August, the trustees voted a rule change which rests final
authority to invite speakers in recognized
student groups and faculty advisers, with
no limitation on who may speak. A rebuttal can be prescribed by the faculty
council.
But the years of struggle at U.N.W.
and Ohio State have taken their toll in loss
of faculty, both incumbent and prospective.
The sense of alienation caused by an atmosphere that stifles freedom is portrayed by
Professor Eric Solomon, formerly of Ohio
State, in THE ATLANTIC, November,
1965. Some three hundred faculty members at the University of North Carolina
have signed a document saying they will be
impelled to seek posts elsewhere if accreditation is lost.
Just recently a subcommittee of the
United States" Senate projected itself into

the controversy on academic freedom. The
Senate Internal Security subcommittee
staff, by direction of Democratic Senator
Thomas J. Dodd of Connecticut, published
a report designed to show that the Vietnam protest movement had been taken
over by "Communists and extremist elements."
Professors at several colleges and universities were unfavorably identified; with
teachings. The report contained much misleading and false information, especially in
regard to the University of Colorado.
Senator Dodd expressed "regret" in a letter
to the president of the university, but presumed to add: "I do feel that there is a
situation on your campus which calls for
attention." The report had inferred Communist influence in Colorado.
What is at .stake in these battles is the
raison d'etre of colleges and universities,
what Dean David Truman of Columbia
College has called "an unembarrassed intensity about matters of the intellect, a
hierarchy of respect... for competence and
imagination, an attachment to the fragile
values of civilization."
To assert these "fragile values" is not
to deny the obligation of the colleges and
universities in this country to provide responsible leadership. Rather, it is to reaffirm this obligation. The soap box is
not and must not be a substitute for the
classroom. But the campuses -of the natwn—

must constantly warn against the misguided
search for a static security. As Justice
Douglas once, said: "The fact is that
security can only be achieved through constant change . . . There is only an illusion
of safety in a Maginot Line. Social forces
like Armies can sweep around a fixed position and make it untenable."
. Some ideas do have durability however. The Framers of f he Constitution
were not afraid for men to be free. Today
we should be as confident as Jefferson was
when he said in his First Inaugural Address:
"If there be any among us who would wish
to dissolve this Union or to change its republican form, let them stand undisturbed
as monuments of the safety with which
error of opinion may be tolerated where
reason is left free to combat it."
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Two-Piece Swim Suits Trend Today
By NANCY PKINZEL
Women'! Editor

Sigma Chi Sponsors Dance
Sigma Chi Delta Is sponsoring an all campus dance, Saturday,
iMay 14, In the SUB cafeteria. The dance, which will climax
SUNDAY, MAY 8
Junior Class Activity Weekend, is free of charge and is semi5:30 p.m.
Episcopal Canterbury Club Episcopal Church the
8:00 p.m.
Westminster Fellowship
Presbyterian Church formal.
Sigma Chi will also crown the 66-67 sweetheart The girls
7:30 p.m.
Wesley Foundation Methodist Student Center nominated
for sweetheart are Willie Eaton, Peggy Mannen, Ann
Miller, Shirl Craft, Sandy House, Lovell Meek, and Barbara
MONDAY, MAY 9
5:00 p.m.
Wesley Foundation Methodist Student Center Splcer.
Members of Sigma Chi will vote In an election of the
5:30 p.m.
Junior Class Meeting
Ferrell Room
6:00 p.m.
C.S.F.
Christian Church sweetheart, and she will be crowned by the new president to be
6:30 p.m.
B.S.U.
Baptist Student Union elected next week.
The dance will last from 8:30 to 12:30. Music will be pro7:00 p.m.
Chemistry Club
Science 310
8:00 p.m.
World Affairs Club
Roark 205 vided by the Harold Shearard Orchestra from Lexington.

[f
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TUESDAY, MAY 10
4:00 p.m.
Track—Eastern and Marshall Univ. .
Athletic Field
5:15 p.m.
Student Council
Grise Room
6:00 p.m.
Polymathologists
Roark 103
6:00 p.m.
Church of Christ Devotions
University 201
6:30 p.m.
Collegiate Pentacle Banquet
Boone Tavern
6:30 p.m.
B.S.U. Vespers
Baptist Student Center
6:30 p.m.
Young Democrats
University 104
6:30 p.m.
OAKS Banquet
Blue Room
5:30 p.m.
Cwens
University 101
Fitzpatrick Bldg.
6:30 p.m.
Home Economics Club
6:30 p.m.
Magoffin-Wolfe Counties
University 204
7:00 p.m.
Agriculture Club Fitzpatrick 12
" 7:00 p.m.
Kappa Delta PI
Combs 435
7:30 p.m.
Industrial Arts Club
Gibson 107
8:00 p.m.
Student Recital—Jim Hutton, Clarinet
Phillip Cole, French Horn
Foster 300
WEDNESDAY, MAY 11
10:20 a-m.
4:00
5:30
6:00
6:15

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

6:30
6:30
6:30
6:30
6:45

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

Assembly—Kentucky State Choir
Brock Auditorium
Psychology Students
Ferrell Room
Westminster Fellowship
Presbyterian Church
Kyma Club
University 101
Wesley Foundation Vespers
Methodist Student Center
Biology Club
Science 111
B.S.U. Vespers
Baptist Student Center
Physics Club
Science 217
Collegiate Pentacle
Case Conference Room
Music Educators National Conference
Foster 300
Kappa PI
Cammack 103
Shelby County Club
University 104
Drum and Sandal
Weaver Dance Studio

THURSDAY, MAY 12
4:10
4:30
5:00
5:15
5:30
6:00
6:00
6:00
6:30
6:30
6:30
6:30
5:45
7:80
8:00

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

Christian Science Organization University 201
Inter-Faith Council
S.U.B. 200
Pike County Club
Gibson 107
Eastern Little Theater Pearl Buchanan Theater
Appalachian Volunteers
University 101
Kappa Kappa Sigma
Coliseum Natatorium
Combs 326
Pi Omega PI
Kappa Iota Epsilon
University 106
Canterbury Club Banquet
President's Room
University 104
Newman Club
Blue Room
Y.W.A.
University 103
Circle K
University 101
Christian Discussion Group
Lutheran Students Methodist Student Center
Chamber Choir Concert
Brock Auditorium

FRIDAY, MAY 13
3:00 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
9:00 p.m.

President's Annual Review
Alumni Parking Lot
Military Reception and Tea Dance
Student Union
Junior Class Sock Hop
Martin Hall Patio

SATURDAY, MAY 14
1:00 p.m.

8:30 p.m.

Eastern and East Tennessee
Hughes Field
Junior Class Activity Day
Track Field and Alumni Parking Lot
Sigma Chi Delta Dance
Cafeteria
Baseball

Sigma Tau PI Elects
Next Year's Officers
Sigma Tau Pi held its regular
meeting on April 27. Charles McGinnis, president, presided at
this meeting. The following persons were elected for the year
66-67: Charles Phillips, president
Glenn Mason, vice president;
Karen Garvin, secretary; Holly
Biedenharn,
treasurer;
and
Clara Craycraft, reporter.
Another Item of discussion was
the banquet which 'wUToe "May
5, at the Holiday Inn.
Pi Omega Pi Elects
New Officers for 86-67
Pi Omega Pi elected the officers for the coming year at
their meeting on April 21. They
are: Marleue Wesley, president;
Jean McClanahan, vice president; Clara Craycraft, secretary
Jinny Maupin, treasurer; Jo
Ann Hubbard, reporter and historian; Nancy Smith, student
council representative; and Jo
Anne Wallace, parlimentarian.
Dr. A. L. Patrick, Chairman
of Business Teacher, spoke to
the members on Vocation Education.
On April 28, the Spring Banquet was held at Boone Tavern.
Mr. Richards was honored by
the organization upon his retire*
ment. Dr. Stratemeyef, a distinguished professor of education
spoke to the group. Her topic
was titled "From Student-Teaching to Teacher-Student." Several
members of the business department staff and their guests were,
present.
The Spring Initiation Service
was held at the banquet. The
following were initiated: Evelyn
Capito, Billle Jo Cormney, Clara
Craycraft, Judl Ely, Jinny Maupin, Irma Roark, Brenda Searcy,
and Mildred Quinn.
Kappa PI Holds Sidewalk
Art Show
The Kappa Pi sidewalk art
show will be held outside Combs
Classroom Building next Friday
from 3-8 p.m. and Saturday 10-5
p.m.
All -students and faculty members may submit any number of.
works in any category.
The
works are to be labeled.
AU works should be framed,
matted, based and- suited for
Showing. Kappa Pi will charge
20 per cent commission of the

LOUISE

sftwft

SPRING COORDINATES

price
SHIRTS,

orig. 4.00

2.00

SHORTS, orig. 6.00

3.00

SKIRTS,

3.50

orig. 7.00

Other Bobbie Brooks items V2 price.

artists' set price. Kappa Pi will
not assume responsibility for
damage, loss, or theft. For more
Information come to Cammack
Building and also obtain entry
rule forms there.
Young Democrats Plan Banquet
The Young Democrats will
meet May 9, at 6:30 p.m. in University 102. They plan to discuss the election of officers and
the banquet. All students who
are interested should attend.

Action Troupe
Visits Eastern

Introducing
a fresh, new
design in
solid silver...

Everyone is in agreement that of the girl. It Is also a very dur- most popular types of two-piece
the two-piece bathing suit has able material that will hold up swimsuits that are in this year.
taken over the '66 trend this in the sand, on the rocks, and It can be assured that any girl
summer. Whether it Is a bikini sliding down the slides.
or the higher cut twoplece, it nas
Miss Leah Strehlow is shown who has the figure for a twotaken the lead way out ahead of here in a navy blue denim bikini piece suit will be wearing one,
the one piece suit. Mixed with suit. The tiny yellow ruffles that and even a few that don't. The
sun and surr, &nv one of these are all around it keep it in time "in" crowd set the trend and
suits makes a perfect seascape. With the latest summer beat.
everyone else has helped it take
Knowing that a lot had to be Her suit is classified as being a
done with a little, various ma- versatile one, the ruffles give over the style for this summer.
terials such as cotton, denim, it the classic look, while the de- The only swimsuit that is popuand knit are the most frequently nim can give it the wild, country lar and is still one pice gives the
two piece effect by either having
seen. They are all great in the look.
stripes, plaid or checked with
sun and in the sand, great when
Less Daring Knit
the solid color. And everyone
dry and when wet.
Knits swimsuits are quite a cannot wear the two-piece suit.
The Cotton Checks
stand by. Cotton knit was one of But even the two-piece stands
Cotton is one of the most pop- the first materials ever used in way -out iq the lead over these.
ular growing materials for the the process of making swimsuits
two-piece swimsuit. Cotton has Knit is a lasting material that
a great advantage over other also seems to hold up under any
materials since it can be design- swimming conditions, from the
ed into almost any solid color, ocean to the nearest swimming
print or plaid. Cotton is also a pool. This type of material is
very easy material to sew on. always in style, it never leaves
for the college girl who wishes the swim scene.
to design her own bathing suit.
Modeling a two-piece suit of
Appearing here in a yellow turquoise and white knit ise Miss
and white check two-piece suit Sue Smith. She is a sophomore
is Miss Sue Donoghue, ajunior from Cincinnati, Ohio. Her suit
from Ft. Lauderdale. Her suit has the less daring high neckis yellow and white cotton check line. It has a turquoise backlined with a plain white cotton. ground, with white swirls to keep
It is touched off with white eye- it bright and cheery.
let trim. This eyelet trim makes
These are just a few of the
it nice to the sight.
Blue And Yellow Denim
Denim is a popular material
for the bikini suit. Denim will
strech and fit right to the shape

By FRANK LOUDEN
Progress Stall Writer
Last Tuesday night a full-capacity crowd of more than 7800
spectators packed Eastern's Alumni Coliseum to become a part
of "Where the Action Is" for
the star-studded program of "big
beat" music.
The gates opened at 6:35, and
hundreds of squealing rock'n'
roll enthusiasts surged into the
Coliseum, trampling over one
another and scrambling for the
best seats In the house.
After making appearances In
Louisville and Cincinnati, the
ABC-TV cast of "Where the Action Is" rolled onto Eastern'*
campus at 6 p.m. Tuesday and
was welcomed by a crowd of
over 200 autograph seekers at
the stage entrance, many of
whom had been waiting there
since 3 that afternoon. When the
caravan buses came to a stop
the fans pressed up to the windows and saw some of the performers asleep in hammocks
that had been set up in the buses
As one of the fellows In the show
remarked later, "Those In the
entertainment business
soon
learn to get some rest whenever
and wherever they can."
Levi's, Boots, Hair
As the cast of the "Action"
show stepped from the buses,
one could see the fatigue of onenight stands on their faces. Their
long hair was unkept, their tight
levi's were wrinkled and their
"beatle boots" were dusty.
Displaying typical "beat clothing, "they strolled agilely Into the
dressing rooms.
While the technicians unloaded
the amplifiers, reverberators,
drums, and guitars and set them
up on stage, the "Action" troupe
milled around backstage In the
dressing rooms. Some of the
more energetic boys wrestled
playfully to loosen up for the
"action" later. One of the dancers practiced a dance routine
In his bare feet. Gary Lewis of
the Playboys sat nonchalantly
tuning his guitar, trying to work
the "bugs" out of a new number.
One of the Knickerbockers was
having himself a ball joking with
a couple of the "Action" girls
while popping MJM's into his
jnouth. The
"Action" girls
"What do performer's think atrying to keep tension at a minimum.
When approached about what
type audience they like to perform to best, Gary Lewis replied
"The bubblegummers."
What do performer's think about when they are back stage
waiting for the curtain to rise?
What will the audience think of
us? Will they like us? Will the
show be good tonight?"
"The impression that most
performers want," remarked
Gary Lewis, "is that they (the
fans) will think we sound like
our records."
As the tension mounted and as
the singers awaited their turns
to perform, Gary Lewis heard
the thousands of voices crying
in unison for the acts to begin.
His reaction was, "I hate college kids. I hate them! I hate
them!"
The Klckoff
At 7:45 Dick Clark's 1966
spring tour of stars opened their
-Eastern show with a klckoff by
the Exiles, a group of talented
young boys from Richmond who
are on tour with the "Action1'
show this spring.
Amidst the thousands of
screaming fans, the gyrating,
twisting bodies of the performers kept time with the maddening tempo of the "beat. Perspiration flowed profusely from
their foreheads.
As the program got under full
steam, the featured performers
which included such notable entertainers as the unpredictable
Paul Revere and the Raiders,
the versatile Knickerbockers,
Gary Lewis and the Playboys,
Billie Jo Royal, Keith Allison,
Steve Alaimo, and the Viceroys,
took to the stage.
One of the most popular main
attractions was the "Action
Kids," eight light-footed, nimble-toed, loose-Jointed, hip-swinging, torso-swaying young dancers whose actions were unlimited.
The show reached its peak
when the audience began scream
ing for Paul Revere and the
Raiders. Dressed in their characteristic green and white colonial uniforms, they charged the
stage and held the audience.
The audience responded readily
to-their unpredictable antics.
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If you like the traditional
look, lovely Country
Manor will certainly fit
your taste (and budget)
requirements.
You really should see
it! How else can you decide that this is truly one
of the most exquisite
sterling patterns you
have ever seen?
4 Pc. Place Settlng-$33.SO
•n Budget Terms, II desired

McCORD
JEWELRY
DIAL 623-2232
134 W. MAIN

Miss Sue Donoghue
Cotton Check Two-Piece

»«»»«».

Madison National Bank
Mlas Sue Smith
The Leas Daring Look

Miss Leah Strehlow
Ruffled Bikini

Member F. D. I Ci
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Wti® mTIME FOR ArWHER'S DAY!)

ese beautiful
@
aymode slips
o on sale now!
DLL SUPS REG. 2.98

HALF SLIPS REG. 1.98

2.33 1.66
Penney's thinks of moms, too, with these lovely Dacron(R> polyester
nylon/cotton batiste slips! They're crisp, carefree and very collectable
—surprise her with a wardrobe-full! The savings are a special treat
for you! 'White, black, pastels. Schiffll embroidered full slips with
shadow panels. Petite 30-40, average 32-44, tall 34-44, Jr. petite 5-13.
Half slips have embroidered trim, shadow panels. Petite S-M-L,
average S-M-L-XL-XXL, and tail S-M-L.

THROUGH SATURDAY ONLY!
Like it? Charge it!
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TRACK RECORDS COULD FALL
This year's OVC track meet, which will be held at Eastern
May 20-21, could turn out to be one that will witness the falling
of many conference records.
Eastern's Kenth Andersson should set a new record for the
mile run as he has gone well below the conference mark of. 4:13.9
many times. This record was set by Jim Sears of Western in
1964. Andersson has run a 4.05.1 mile and a 4:08.2 only to see.
defeat at the hands of the nation's top miler Jim Ryun.
Wllbert Davis who has vaulted 16%" thus far this year has
a good chance to elapse the old record of 156" held by Western's
Henry Wadsworth. Ron Benson could establish a new record
for the 880 yard run which is held by Dan Needy of Murray
with a time of 1:50.2.
Eastern holds the mile relay record with
a time of 3.12.1 and it will take a t;remendous effort to establish
a new record, if one is, look for the Maroon thinclada to set it.
Carry Guess has an outside chance of setting a 120 high
hurdle record, the old one is 14.1 held by Jerry Betts of Morehead.
James Brown's record of 46'4V4" for the triple jump could be
erased by Wilbert Davis if his heel docs not act up.
Western has dominated the track championship for the last
two years while Murray held it for the two following that.
Western should be given a slight advantage In the meet even
though the Maroons have such talented athletics. Coach Smith
feels that the team could have a good shot at the title If some
of the Tennessee schools come up with some of the sprint and
field events.
Western won the Golf title last year, this was the first
time that Middle Tennessee has not taken this title In three
years. Western also won the tennis championship last, year.
This title has been passed back and forth between them and
Murray for the last four years.
Let's hope that Eastern can pull a few upsets in this year's
OVC meets and matches and win the All-Sports Trophy to start
a new dominance for Eastern in all sports and that includes

Eastern'* track team turned In
another top-notch performance
in the fifty-eight annual Drake
Relays held at Des Meines.Iowa.
In this meet Eastern faced
some of the top track and field
stars in the country, jn the Invitational Mile Kenth Andersson
placed fourth in a field that in-i
eluded ten runners who have
run a 4:05 or less mile. Andersson's time of 4:08.2 was three
seconds behind Jim Ryan's winning time of 4:08.8 Ryan is America's record holder for the
mile and is regarded as one of
the top mtlers in the world.
The Maroon two mile relay
team of J,an Halth, Larry Whal•n, Ron Benson and Andersson
ran under the Drake Relays record but finished third behind
Southern University of Louisiana. Eastern's lead man ran a
1:68.7 leg, putting the team in
the ninth position and apparently
out of contention. But a 1:81.6 by
Benson and a 1:00.3 by Anders
son brought Eastern home a
third with a time of 7:S4.2.
This weekend the team goes
to the Quantico Relays where
they will compete against the
finest teams In the East and
Midwest. Tbwe is over ,90 Wama
and 2,600. athletes will participate in «hfc» meet.;
.
,.t ^
Ne*t Tuesday aftsmoonat 8:30
Mike Jeffries backhands a shot against Morehead that dethe Maroons, will host Marshall
cides the final q«t for yie doubles team of Riggins and
University in their last home
Jeffries which waa held at Eastern last week. There will be
meet bafors- the OVC Championplenty of action this aftewoon at 3 as Eastern hosts Marship".. The students should W to
shall and,then meets Morehead tomorrow afternoon In a
make t^e meet and root the
.return match.
—
team on.

INTRAMURAL TENNIS

Action

faiflii feftffi Host Marshall,
Maretead this Weekend
T.
, More
an
head team Eastern donated
ijre courts, Each playas fin the
EKSC teams showed good form
as he defeated his opponent. The

Staged SatarAtf At Etewfo

-

The football team will play
their annual Maroon and White
game this Thursday night at 8
p.m. in Hanger Stadium. This
contest will give the students a
look at the up and com>ng varsity of next year. They will play
the usual offensive-defensive
type scrimmage.
Thus, far this season the passing attack has shown a great
amount of progress. Coach Kldd
said that he has been pleased
with the passing of Jim Guice
and the marked Improvement of
Aaron Marsh, Roger Prall, Ted
Holcomb, and Tasel. He stated
that "Guice has been hitting the
target real well and should do
a fine Job for us."
Defensively, the team has fine
strength and the changes that
have been made
early this
spring have worked out real well
Chuck Sieman has been playing
a linebacker and has done commendable job since being switched from end, Mike Lawson, a
transfer .student, has been making some fine tackles at the middle guard position and Kidd
states that he is real quick and
has fine lateral movement and
could give a lot of competition
for the middle spot.
Coach Kldd.said he was very

disappointed with the kicking
game. Since the loss of Pred
Malins and his 43 yrds a kick
average those 35 and 40 yarders
are hard to get accustomed to.
The running game has not progressed as It should thus far this
year. The reason for this is that
the team has been concentrating
on individual group work and
they will begin working as a unit
during the final week of practice.
The offensive line needs a lot of

work in making the block at "the
point of attack" and this will
also be ironed out in this final
week.
Injuries have been an off and
on occurance this spring but
Bob Tarvin and Bob Beck are
out indefinitely.
The defense has won two inter - squad scrimmages this
spring and the offense should be
ready to put a stop to this
Thursday night.

LANTER MOTOR CO.
218 WEST IRVINE STREET
Just Around the Corner from Hie Court House

Specialists in Motor Tune-Up, •
Carbureator and Ignition Work,
Also Transmission and
General Repair.
"The Small Shop with the Big Reputation"

Did 623-4434
Spring sports are entering Into
the final weeks of preparation
before the moment of decision—
the OVC tournaments.
The baseball team will travel
to Tennessee Tech tomorrow for
a crucial double header with the
Golden Eagles. This will be their
only scheduled game of the
week.
The golf team Is currently participating in the Murray Invitational tournament which began
yesterday and the outcome will
be decided tomorrow. They will
then go to Morehead for a duel
meet on Tuesday.
Tennis action will be fast and
furious on campus this week as
the racketeers will host Marshall
today and Morehead tomorrow.
These matches should provide
some good competition for the
Maroons in preparation tor their
rival. Western, which they will
encounter next Saturday.
The track team will enter the
Quahttco Relays which will begin today. They will also host
Marshall in dual meet on Tuesday.

BURGER
BROIL
The Home of the Famous 15c Hamburgers
and French Fries.
Shakes:

Vanilla • Strawberry • Chocolate

Broiling makes the difference.
West Main Street

Richmond, Ky.

n

Intramural Schedule

fiittips Hurls Fourth Vifciory
-

Pitching his fourth victory, Mike Phillips hurls a strike to
one of the Morehead players. This 4-2 victory gave the
Maroons first place in the Eastern Division. The team will
play a key double header at Tennessee Tech tomorrow.

Presenting The Drinking Song for Sprite!

"ROAR, SOFT-DRINK, ROARi":
(To trie tune of "Barbara Fritchie")

Traditionally, a lusty, rousing fight song is
da rleeur for evory worthy cause and institution.
But we wrote a song for Sprite anyway. We'd like you
to sing it while drinking Sprite, though this say
cause some choking and coughing. So what? It's all in
good, clean fun. And speaking of good, clean things,
what about the taste of Sprite? It's good. It's
clean. However, good clean things may not exactly M
your idea of Jollies. In that case, remember that
Sprite is also very refreshing. "Tart and tingling,"
In fact. And very collegiate. And maybe we'd better '
quit while we're ahead. So here It is. The Drinking
Seng For Sprite. And if you oan get a group together
to sing it--we'd be very surprised.
Roar, soft drink, roar I
You're the loudest soft drink
we ever sawrl
So tart and tingling, they
couldn't keep you quiet:
The perfect drink, guy*
To sit and think by,
Or te> bring instant refreshment
To any caapus riotl Ooooooh-Roar, soft drink, roar I
Flip your cap, hiss and bubble,
fizz and gashI
0b we can't think

Of any drink
That we would rather sit wlthl
Or (if we feel like loitering)
to hang out in the strit withl
Or sleep through English lit' ithl
Roar I Soft drink I Roar I
Teahhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh, SPRITE!
SEBITE, SQ TW AMP

?f4l|||%*>

TINGLING. WE JUST COULDN'T
IttVP TT nuiET.

Maroons Regain
Conference Lead;
Sweep Doubleheader

The Maroon
diamond men
swept a double header from the
Morehead Eagles Wednesday
as they won both games by the
scores of 2-1 and 4-2 to take first
place in the Eastern Division
of the OVC.
In the first game Al Kammer
went the. route to record his fjfth
victory against no defeats. The
loss went to John Campbell who
also wept the distance. The big
inning tar. the Maroons was the
fifth, Jerry GUI lead off with
a walk and was sacrificed to second by Head. Plnsechaum was
hit by the pitcher and then the
roof fell In. Ami* Nyullassey
lined a double to rjgl't to score
(he two and deciding runs. Morehead scored their run In the
seventh.
In the second game Morehead
scored first with a run in the
second. Eastern came back with
three in the third and added an
other run in the fourth as snortstop Ron Chasteen knocked , in
three RBI's. The third inning
saw Jim King lead off with- a
double and Frank Borgia followed with a single. Chasteen
then hit a triple to score two
runs and scored on a sacrifice
bunt by Nynlassy. Mike Phillips
racesdsd th* victory. It was his
IS1S» «ta to tkve outings, while
Steve Berryhlll absorbed the
toss.

Wednesday, May 11
Buffalows—Browns
Banshees—Bearcats
Todd L's— Nuts
Foulballs—Miners
Stateland—PEMM
Fence Busters-—Satans Servants
Sloven Spoonfuls Twaddles
Gushons—Tod4 W's
Rustles—Sandpipers
Blue Bombers—'Panthers
M.S. Dept.—All Forms

■
3
1
2
8
2
3

4:10-4:55
4:10-4:55
6:00-5:45
5:00-6:45
5:00-5:45
6:50-6:35
5:50-6:35
5:50-6:35
6:40-7:26
6:40-7:25
6:40-7:25

Thursday, May 12
«9ers—Wolf jaws
Warriors—Downtowners
Hodonist Dodgers
Wild Men—Astros
The Team—Br»ves
Dales Rails—Satans Servants
4 F^s—Bees
Mountain Men—Todd Ws
J.R.'s—Browns
Chargers—Panthers
Banshees—Wolfjaws

1
2
2
3
1
2
S
2
3

4:10-4:55
4:10-4:55
5:00-6:45
5:00-5:45
5:00-5:45
5:50-6:35
5:50-6:35
5:50-6:35
6:40-7:25
6:40-7:25
6:40-7:25

Friday, May It
Bearcats—Nute
Foulballs—PEMM.
Miners— AJ*.*fcrms

SAM-TwWWles

*

Fence Posters—Slower Spoonfuls
MeU^-Sandptoers
Gushans—Rustles
Buffalowsr^Dodgers
Blue Bombers—Hedonist
69ers-*vowntowners
Todd 1**- Warriors
Stateland—Astros
M.S. Dept.—Wild Men

«

g

8

Any postponed games wul be made up on this day.

uansBBBtfltfr-
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Spring Sports Season
Draws To A Close

final score was an Impressive
Win favor of Eastern Racketeers
Outstanding control of the ball
was demonstrated by Eastern's
doubles teams: Chalfln-Snyder,
Jefferles-Rigglns
and
CrulsGreenburg as they defeated the
Morehead offerings.
Recapping
the
Morehead
match shows Eastern with a
long line of Impressive victories.
Kent Chalfln 6-4, 6-3; Sparky
Snyder 6-2, 8-1; Mike Jefferies
6-1, 6-4; Steve Burley 6-2, 6-3;
Doug Greenburg 6-4, 3-6, 6-0. In
Perhaps the grefttesj,, of ,511 quet„whlct always faclude* te'e- the doubles matches the scores
•ports, events oj a%. tiroes, will viston celebrities.. Th« group a- are as follows: Chalfln-Snyder
tor the 82nd time be presented goin assembles on Dsjfcy Sun- 6-2, 6-3; Jefferles-Rigglns 6-8.
tomorrow at historic Churchill day at the suburban Anchorage 6-4, 6-0; and Cruse-Greenburg
home of Col. Anna. JRjledman
DQW.ns-The Kentucky Derby..
Goldman for their annual julep 6-4, 2-6, 6-1.
Every, flrj»t,.Saturday In May
At Louisville the Maroon team
and burgoo affair.
brings the annual ritual to j|e
was forced to relay on the steady
Derby town, as Louisville is team members of Mike Jeffries,
city of Louisville. In its. set»g
at
Mstorto
and
sprawling often called. Is-the-» *«ne of Steve Burley, and Llndy Riggins
much excitement and jubilation for the majority of their points,
Churchill "Downs.
Included In the 100,00 or more on Derby Eve with those check- as they defeated Louisville 7-2.
frantically screaming spectators ing into hotels, traffic jams, danSparky Snyder, one of Eastare those from all over the world cing on Fourth Street, crowd- ern's star players, who In the
ing
of
the
bars
by
the
out
of
past had suffered a series of setThere are the movie stars, big
backs regained his old form as
business corporation men, and staters.
just those who come to enjoy the
Derby day will feature many he defeated U. of L. opponent
festivities of the day.
private affairs of the elite of 6-0, 6-2.
With these two victories on the
Derby Day is not an ordinary the city as well as those not of
winning side of the scoring colday for betting. On Derby Day, this group.
Smn,
Eastern's tennis team now
everybody has a winner. But If
The dining rooms and bars. Of
as an 9-5 record thus far In
he doesn't come in, so what, this the track are crowded to capaIs Derby Day.
city, offering mint juleps of 100- the season.
This week-end will be a great
proof
Kentucky Bourbon over
Derby Is 92 Years Old
one for the tennis fans left on
shaved ice.
campus. Eastern's team enAt 92 It Isn't the oldest stakes
And then, "My Old Kentucky counters Marshall at 3 Friday.
race In the country; however, it
announcing Saturday morning Marshall and
does wear the crown of tradition Home" rings out
that the hour has come for the Morehead meet. And Saturday
in racing.
world's greatest racing spect- afternoon the EKSC team once
The Derby is the race which acle, the Kentucky Derby.
again meets Morehead.
really starts the greatest of the
three-year-olds on their racing
careers. The race enhances the
world's greatest jockeys Who
have their sights set on the garTime
Field
land of red roses.
Teams
Menday, May 9
Derby Week Activity Week
4:10-4:55
Gush ons—Rams
The run tor the roses Is the Buffalows—J.R.'s
4:10-4:55
5:00-5:45
climax of the week of activities Blue Bombers—Derelicts
5:00-5:45
which start on the Tuesday be- Todd L's—Bearcats
5:00-5:4
fore the big race. There Is the Warriors—Wolf jaws
5:50-6:
steamboat racs between the Bel- Foulballs- - Stateland
5:50-6:
le of Louisville, excursion boat M.S. Dept.—Miners
5:50-6:35
owned by the city and county, Sloven Spoonfuls—Braves
3
6:35-7:25
and the Delta Queen, last of the Twaddles Satans Servants
1
6:35-7:25
2
river cruise boats, which race Rustles—Bees
6:35-7:25
8
from the Louisville levee to a sandpipers—Todd W's
point up stream and back.
Tuesday, May 10
The Pegasus Parade of floats,
horses and bands that march up Hedonists—Browns
4:10-4:66
1
4:10-4:55
Broadway, lend to the air of Dodgers—Panthers
a
waiting. On Friday night the Banshees—69ers
5:00-5:45
I
Honorable Order of Kentucky Downtowners—Nuts
5:00-5:45
I
Colonels holds its annual ban- Wild Men—PEMM
6:00-5:45
s
5:50-6:35
Astros—All Forms
5:50-6:35
Dales Rails—Greens
5:50-6:35
\
SAM—Braves
6:40-7:25
Mountain Men—Rams
I
6:40-7:25
2
Mete—Bees
5:40-7:25
3
Chargers—Derelicts

. Eastern's iwmV/^sm^deThe Intramural tennis tournament for men will begin on teated both Morehead State UniMonday. This tournament is for men's singles only, there will versity and University of Louisbe no doubles teams.
vlHe teams in two off-campus
All entries are due today at noon. Bring the entries to matches last weekend.
Mr. Groves office in the Alumni Coliseum, room 119 or call 6237362. The matches will be played on the tennis courts facing
the Brockton Housing area.
Each student must have a new can of tennis balls and the
winner takes the unused can on to the next match.

i

Maroons And White
Scheduled For Thursday Night

Quantico Relays
Next For Thinlies

IlwCOftPOkATBB

Readers Theatre Presents Production Of Antigone
By RICHARD B. PRICT.
Department of RngtUth
In the Little Theatre Ifurt Thursday and Friday, John Welden.
instructor in the speech department, presented a reading production of Antigone. Antigone is
a tragedy written in 5lh century
B< C. Athens by the playwright
Sophocles. The present production used an English adaptation
by Lewis Galantiere of the translation made by the French play
wrlght Jean Anouilh in 1943.
If there is anything comforting concerning trngfcdy, it is tliat
tragedy is always with mankind
and is therefore comprehensible
to any civilization. If, as in this
case, the translation from Greek
through French to English Is a
good one (perhaps one should
use instead of translation, the
more apt word used by Robert
Lowell, imitation), the audience

IN
n .

may be given the opportunity
of enjoying that which the original playwright intended.
Although we may never know
precisely what an ancient Greek
tragedy looked like and sounded
like on the stage, we do know
from Aristotle's Poetics that certain elements help to define
what tragedy is. The hero (heroine in this case) must have a
•flaw" In his personality which
pi events him from all but one
course of action.
The unchanging Fate of the
hero's fortunes must be known
and made clear. Not only must
the hero's point of view be made
clear to the audience, but the
point of view of those people associated with the hero must be
clear as well; this IB done by a
Chorus of Elders (by one man,
in this translation). The action
within the play must elicit pity

.
BUTTON OR
GRIP FRONT
ALL-PURPOSE
PATIO COATS

I

Lounge, breakfast, or
market in decorative
patio coats... wide
range to choose from
in cottons, or rayon
and acetate. Blue,
pink, maize, rose...
some buttoned, some
with grippers. S, M, L.

and fear in the audience so that
they may be purged of these
emotions (katharsls). .
By this point, the reader may
wonder why I have brought out
of the classroom these few comments concerning the nature of
tragedy. It is simply that if these
(and many other) points are
missing or nli .cured through
translation or production, the
audiences suffers. It it not the
critic's function to interpret a
pioduction in the light of what
should be, what has been, and
what, within the limits of possibility, could be, so (theoretically, at least) all may benefit?
Certainly this translation or
imitation of Sophocles' drama
puts Into contemporary terms
that which would be otherwise
so unfamiliar as to obfuscate the
pleasure of theatre going and
the playwright's intention.
For example, one may easily
understand a young man in a
white dinner jacket speaking idiomatically and sincerely. Who,
on the other hand, without a
great deal of preparation and'
study, would understand a chorus of white sheets speaking and
chanUng in and out of unison?
Even if he understood it, would
he enjoy it?
Anouilh and Galantiere- realized that what was familiar to
ancient Athens would probably
be boring, if not repugnant, to
us.
And so did Mr. Welden. Yet
the play's original Intention was
clear; the audience enjoyed it
and, I would like to think, was
much moved by it. That this was
a "Reader's Theatre" production the cast, instead of memorizing all of the lines and movements, used scripts), did not detract from the words. Because
none of us Is concerned with
kings and queens, perhaps it
was better not to use complete
acting technique.
Paradoxically, the very fact
that the scripts in hand reminded us that we were always on
stage, allowed us to become in-

sidiously enmeeshed In the prob
lorn of Antigone's Integrity. For
we know what will happen. The
point is: how and when?
To present the how and when
is the actors' job. The Chorus.
Winston Roberts, was certainly
sincere in his attempt to deliver
his lines, yet I felt that )•
he fractured, rather th in rolled
nut his paragraphs, lie di() not
give the ittusioa of completely
understanding what he said.
(Whether or not nn actor understands what he is doing is not
important, but the effect he presents is vital).
Connie May as Anugone was
at once a little girl and a woman
who must act as a result of What
she feels. She was individual and
universal, human and divine. In
short, she was Antigone, but an
Antigone who Was not quite aware of pain.
Karen Godett as Ismene really
did seem the sister who missed
her beauty sleep for the first
time in her life, but who. after
a suitable period of mourning,
would have gone again to court
balls and arising at noon.
Laura Kress as the Nurse was
closer to Mary Poppins. than an
old woman. (Perhaps Walt Disney will someday popularize
Medea). But she did well In putting across the character's preoccupation with self.
Ray Deaton as Haemon hardly
acted out of his knickers, yet
could he, with Creon as a father? He was stiff except in the
scene wherein he confronts Creon with what Antigone's love
means to him. Then he was truly
the young man who has, for the
first time in his life, put into
words what is his life.
BillPeyton was a nicely tuned
Creon who tightened hia, way to
the stridency of power well, but
whose unstringing at the end
was not all from the same opus.
Charles Griffith and Alan Aubrey were belleveable if somewhat parochial 2nd and 3rd
guards. David Hill's 1st guard
was too kind; he sounded as

Welcome Eastern Students and Faculty

though he had seventeen months.
not years.' In the service. Perhaps It Is just as well that he
could not protray the cynical
Mammnnite
aspect
of the
guard's character, although hi <
humor was well studied and
played with an ear keen to Itr.
position In the action.
Perhaps David Kik had the
most difficult pait of all as Messenger, for who can speak coherently of violent death? Yet
one mCstj I Will look forewarn
to seeing him grow In stage presence. Hobble Kiefer was a well
disciplined Page. As Eurydice.
Sandra Holderrrtan's dignified
exit was one of the struteci by
Winston Roberts. 3eaa Wynn,
Rudd Parsons, Bonnie Goodpastor and Charles Griffith, was
dignified in keeping with the
tone of the drama. Goodpastor's
lights arid Parsons' sound wcrtunobtrusive.
Dlfrnified and moving nre my
final words for this production.
The theatre should entertain;
the college theatre should instruct as well as
entertain.
(College attempts at tragedy are
often tragic themselves, if not
inadvertently funny, like a John
Wayne movie). But when instruction is pleasure, when Aristotle's pity and fear really Is
katharsls, when the action Is reflected In dignity, whatever the
actors' shortcomings (which Is,
after all, hardly to be questioned
in a college production), then
one is moved, satisfied, purged,
and inclined to congratulate all
concerned in the hope that more
of the same will be forthcoming.
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ENGRAVING FREE
WHILE YOU WAIT!
Wedding Bands
Diamonds
Watches
Silver
Jewelry
Name Brands Only
Cost Less At:

KESSLER'S
Richmond's ONLY Dlscout
Jewelry
Begley Drug Next Door
623-1292

IDEAL
RESTAURANT
241 W. MAIN ST.

RICHMOND, Ky.

Every day as you eat in the Ideal
Restaurant... you have a chance
of eating a free meal . . . it the
Golden Fork is in your napkin.

f

Milestone
Applications
Accepted
Applications for staff positions and photographers on
the 1967 Milestone are now
being taken. Anyone who
would like to work diligently
may apply. An organization
meeting will be held May 18
at 6 p.m. in the Milestone office. Room 8, Roark. All interested individuals are requested to attend.

PASQUALE'S
PIZZA
Your Favorite Meeting Place In Town
You will love th© understated look
attention to detail... quality of fabrics..."
that give you confidence...
to go anywhere ... fn good taste
From our f LORCnce WALSh Collection.^

623-5338 - Dot Hampton, owner

Thorn McAn Sand Rovers

The Little House
When you can't

n

afford to be dull,
sharpen your wits
with NoDozTM
Complete
Repair Facilities
for'
T. V. — STEREO,
HOME & CAR
RADIO

Noooz Keep Alert Tablet, fight off
the hazy, lazy feelings of mental
Sluggishness. NoDoz helps restore
your natural mental vitality... helps
quicken physical reactions. You become more naturally alert to people
and conditions around you. Yet
NoDozis as safe at coffee. Anytim*
.. .when you can't afford to be dull
sharpen your wits with NoDoz.

KIRK'S T.V.&
RADIO SERVICE

8AFE A8 COFFEE

422 N. 2nd.
623-1540
FREE PARKING!

ESS-

Your New York Life
Agent on the Campus
GEORGE RIDINGS, Jr.
CLASS OF '64

Your choice is wide open.

!
i**

Sand Rovers are not just for kicks. Or kooks. They're for cool contemporaries who want some individuality in what they wear.
Sand Rovers are leather, top and bottom. Soft, flexible leather. AH three
have adjustable rear straps. More fit, less flop. Even that toe ring—it's the
only adjustable toe ring you can buy anyplace.
So adjust. Answer the" call of the wide o >en spaces in Sand Rovers by
Thorn McAn. $8-00

New York Life Insurance Company
111 Bennlngton Court
628-4638
Life Insurance Group Insurance Annuities
Healtn Insurance Pension Plane

YOUR "I. D/'CARD
Makes You Eligible for
Special Consideration
(Student or Faculty)

When you purchase

M
J.SFACTION GUARANTEED
*\t _ fl t 'tsx&s BQ ^&*i&& i^l^alte^^i!^.1. B H 3 H :>£i MB (BiBBi

PRESCRIPTION EYEGLASSES
CONTACT LENSES

HACKS,JIANS ... WA1K SHOWS

MONFRIED OPTICAL

FaraPress®
NEVER NEED IRONING

135 W. Short
I 'i/*.'i*r_&fcj*ifc *'S3

FARAH

U^gton

Ph. 254-6583

with

YOUR BEST
DRESS SLACKS
j ^

mt Qf

Qj^J

gfaefat/

FARAH MANUrACTVUNS GO, MB.
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Attention SENIOR • GRADUATE MEN Students—U. S. Citizens needing nominal financial help to complete their educa-

'Milestone* Editors

tion this academic year — and them commence work — cosigners required.
Send transcript and full details'of your
plans and requirements to
STEVENS BROS. FOUNDATION, INC.
•10-612 Endicott Bldg., St Paul 1, Minn.
A non-profit Corp,
______—UNDERGRADS, CLIP AND SAVe—______

Tops On Yearbooks

tinue with a teaching career,
preferably in Florida. Kem
says her main interests, however, lie in . psychology; and
she hopes to do graduate work
in that field.
How did she become involved
in student publications? When
Kem was a student at Louisville's Butler High, she worked
on the yearbook staff for three
years. She held several editorial positions and realized
that she found the challenging
work enjoyable. The
enthusiasm has carried her over, and
now she is ending her fourth
year on Eastern'si Milestone
staff.
"As soon as I got to college,"
recalls Kem, "I went to a
meeting, signed my name; and
I've been a part of the Milestone ever since." In four
Mark Lerurie, lead singer of Paul Revere and
colonial styled costumes colored white and
years, Kem has worked her
Staff photo by Rob Kumler
therRalders, helps the audience get "Kicks"
aqua,
way from a laboring
staff
in the "Action" show. The Raiders wore
member to assistant classes
editor to associate editor and,
finally, to co-editor.
In regard to the co-editor
ship, she and Linda both teel
that "it has worked out perDRIVE IN THEATRE
fectly for us in this particular
situation." As
Mr.
Brooks,
4 MI. SO. ON VS. 25
the Milestone puolisher, comBEREA ROAD
Douglas Hinkle, associate pro- years. A fifth ("Place Names
mented, "Kem and Linda arc
DIAL 623-1718
in
Old
Arogonese
Documents'
)
au different as they can be in fe.«sor of Foreign languages at scheduled for next December's
personalities; but ir. cooperat- Eastern, will read a paper to- New York
convention of the FRIDAY & SATURDAY!
ing in their work on the an- morrow before the American
Language Association,
nual, they complement one Name Society annual meeting at Modern
THREE IN COLOR:
and a six.th is in preparation.
another."
Fairleigh Dickinion University,
An article by Professor HinAdmission 75c
Linda Lee Ward, the most Madison, New Jersey.
kle on the etymology of a Spr.nProfessor Hinkle's subject will ish-Moorish place name i3 forthstartling,
green-eyed,
honey
«MI@
blond co-editor any school an- be "Place Names in the Works coming ,n the journal of the (The Skull"
ipSCUj* rffiWtftWft WEIWtim SF
nual ever had, is a senior from of Gonzalo de Berceo." It is a American Name Society.
Kive.' She
graduated
with study of the patterns of placeProfessor Hinkle has been at
honors from wieade Memorial naming in Northern Spain dur- Eastern
~<*NK- AVAION
since September, 1965.
High School and came to East- ing the Middle Ages as reflected
OWAVNf HICKMAN
DHOCAH WAlUr
ern as a high-spirited young in the works of a Spanish priest,
co-ed majoring in Knglisn anu and seeks to establish the meanminoring in speech.
ings of a number of names
She had never had exper- whose origins have, either been
ience working on a yearbook, disputed or undetermined.
In this way it is also intended
DRIVE IN THEATRE
but it didn't take hei long to
And, lor good reason;.. . . like
find that there was a niche on to throw some light on the relaPh. 823-8759
smart styling to enhance the
the Milestone especially for tive influence of the several dif8'/, miles North of
SUN. ■ MON. ■ TUES.
her. In the S.U.B. Grill one ferent nationalities (Romans,
Richmond on V. S. 2o.
center diamond . . . guaranteed
day, she met Jay Roberta, Edi- Basques, Moors) who inhabited
perfect (or replacement asCharlton Heston
tor of the 1965 Milestone, who Spain at that time.
sured) ... a brilliant gem of
was desperately looking for
Richard
Boone
This paper is the fourth in a
line color and precise modern
staff members. On Jay's plea, series on related topics by Pro"THE WAR LORD"
cut. The name, Keepscjkd, in.'
'*oy, we could sure use some fessor Hinkle in the past two
MAY
In Color!
more workers," Linda joined
your ring assures lifetime satisthe staff during her sophomore
faction. Select your very perDOUBLE FEATURE
year. Linda quickly rose trom
sonal Keepsake at your
PROGRAM!
a stafi member on the senior
WED. - THUR. - FRI.
Keepsake Jeweler's itprei Find
section to assistant editor to
•■
,Q,TTE
MUCH raen t\—. t. MM., IIMI UUNII n
him in the yellow pages under
co-editor.
MM »Ult* Or BIIAH • TMH.IIM MS.
A. H. MM* CMMRT. IM.. UTMUHD 1MI
"Jewelers."
I.imiii Received Honors
11
Linda, a recipient of the
1965-66 "Who's Who Among
I HOW TO PLAN YQM* ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Molly Bee Sherwood
Students in American Colleges
! Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engagement
and Universities," is doing her
Singers
■ and Wedding" and new 12-page full color (older, both for only 25c.
student teaching this semester
SONGS!
DANCING!
I Also'/ send special offer of .-beautiful 44-poge Bride s Book. in
English at
Model High
OsvacmeuK
School. Although she
finds
MUSIC! FUN!
I No«.
teaching to be challenging and
rewarding, Linda, at the preALSO
j Addn
sent, nas very hopeful plans
COMING SOON!
that she will be able to do
-Stot.-ZtaCNV_
graduate work in English on
"THUNDER IN DIXIE"
an assiatantship at the Uni11
I KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, NEW YORK
versity of Ohio.
|___________ ___»__—«_——_-_»—___—
The number of hours these
AUDIE
MURPHY
girls spend each week working on the Milestone alone is
Action in the Real
almost unbelievable, but what
"Milestone" editors Linda Ward, senior from River; and Kem
is more surprising is that they
West
Manion, senior from Louisville; find many of their ideas from
both find time for their studies
exchange yearbooks and adapt them to their own use. Howand for extra-curricular activiELECTROLUX CORP.
ever, it is agreed that sometimes it is better to "sit" on the
ties. Kem is a member of
Kappa Delta Tau, a women's
615 E. MAIN
idea.
service
organization, and
Showtime: 7:45
PHONE 623-6965
served as a justice on the Student Court for two years; Linda
is active in all campus speech
goings-on, including oral reading, oral interpretation, and
Varsity Debating. She is a
member of Collegiate Pentacle,
HIRAM BROCK
a women's
honorary, and
AUDITORIUM
DSRTKA, a national forensic
honorary.
ir.-:'1:,.,'
In putting together a yearMay 6, Friday
book, there is always the time
"THE THIRD DAY"
element: and Kem and Linda
have been wording under presGeorge Peppard
sure all year to meet their
deadlines. For everything to
Elizabeth Ashley
fall neatly into place- means
Rodney McDowell
that there must be co-opera-'
tion, understanding, and hard
U PICTURES ptesenls
work among all of the staff
May 9, Monday
members. "We've had some
very good workers this year.
"BRAINSTORM"
They come to the office and
work for hours every night of
am Matt HeinY
Jeff Hunter
the week." said Kem. "The
reason for this," pointed out
Dana Andrews
6. Space propulsion. As our
Linda," is that any one on
space flights cover greater
Anne Francis
campus is eligible to work on
and greater distances,proi
the Milestone. The only qualiViveca Lindfors
pulsion—more than anyfications are a willingness to
thing else-will become tho
work and the maturity to aslimiting factor. New fuels *
sume responsibility."
.
May 10, Tuesday
Has Problems, Rewards
and new propulsion tech"UP FROM
Of course, there are hunniques must be found, if we
UlU ljl1At\l00LCOLUMBlACOi.O«
dreds of problems that go with
are to keep on exploring
THE BEACH"
editing such a masterpiece as
the mysteries of space. And
Starts WEDNESDAY! the Milestone. But Kem and
Cliff Robertson
it may well be an Air Force
Linda,
both
being
good
organAdult Entertainment!
scientist on his first assignIrina Demick
izers, claim that they have had
ment who makes the big
| tlVMY HOI 0WMHW03W11MIU3M xT)
I
no unique or special problems
M M
breakthrough!
confronting
them,
just
the
May 11, Wednesddy
same old ones that keep re7. Pile! performance.
peating themselves over and
"FELLINI 8V4"
Important tests must still be
S300QIM N331H1W
1H9WX AT"<"i j
oover. When the going gets
mode to determine how the
Marcello Mastroianni
rough,
Kem
lamented
that
she
H3nvMvotss3r MUMflUftird <
pilots of manned aero-,
tamn
t,,xjM I would sometimes ask herself,
Claudia Cardinale
spacecraft will react to
1. Repair* In space. If something goes
0038 NiaOSASVH
113X3VH NV0P ! "How did I get into this? I
long periods away from
wrong with a vehicle in orbit, how can M
*•»
<*ein i cry a little and wish it were
the earth. Of course
be fixed? Answers must be found, il largeMay 12, Thursday
13113d YNMOT
N39«38 30KJNV0 , finished or that I could Just
not every (.«« Air
scale space operations are to become a
chuck it all and go out to
mil
Force officer bereolity. For this ond other assignments Aic
play . . ." Kem said.
"RETURN FROM
Force scientists and engineers will be 4. Space orientation. The orbital prob- comes involved in research and develop"The finished product is what
ment right away. But where the most enTHE ASHES"
colled on to onswer in the next lew years, lems of a spacecraft, including Its ability
counts, though. When it's finiiNimw
citing advances ore
to maneuver over selected points On the
we need the best brains available.
ished,
you
bubble
over
with
Maximilian Schell
NVW013d
taking place, young
earth, are of vital importance to the milipride; and you can sit back
2. lunar landing. The
Air Force scientists,
tary utilization of space. There are plenty
and say 'Well, I had something
JISJldYrO
Ingrid Thulin
exact composition of
Fashion decrees the "lingerie" look—so Delightadministrators,
ol assignments for young Air Force physito do with creating this beauthe lunar surface, OS
ty.' You get a feeling of havpilots, and engineers
cists in this area
form
has
fashioned
a
long
leg
panty
with
stretch
May 13, Friday
well os structural
ing contributed to the producare on the scene.
lace cuffs that hug the thighs gently. Just 2\fa
and propulsion chartion of an honored and reWant to find out how you fit into the
acteristics of the space
spected masterpiece, a feeling
"THE TRAIN"
ounces of Lycra* control the thighs.. -yet the
Air Force picture? Contact your nearest
of having accomplished that
vehicle, enter into
natural
back
styling
won't
subdue
the
real
you.
Burt Lancaster
Air Force representative, or mail the coe.which you set out to do," conIhis problem. Important study remains to
pon today.
curred Linda and Kem.
Lycra* front panel flattens the tummy.
be done-ond, as an Air Force officer,
Paul Scofield
With smiles all over their
you could be the one to do VI
Sizes S-M-L-XL in white only.
gleaming faces, the girls deMichael Simon
uNtTio n*tn Ate rota
1. life-support blelogy. The filling of
clared with pride that the exSo. A. Dew. SO"**
Suzanne Flon
periences of meeting and workmetabolic needs over very extended peritondolpfc All. T_oi met
ing with so many people will
Selected Short Sub|ects
ods of time in space, is one of the most
"-—
always
be
carried
with
them;
*AH Program*
fascinating subjects that
Collage
and to them especially, the
Ticket Office Open*
Air Force scientists are in- S.SreergtHrpls-stfceegfcig Theobrtfinished
book
will
always
be
AdoVen.
7:00 PM.
vestigating. The results ify of a spacecraft to change altitude con
a reminder of what they have
Starting Time 7:30 P.M.
ce»
promise to have vital ram- also be crucial to space operations. Where
Richmond's Family Store
done or tried to do. "The presOne Shew Only
ifications for our life on but in the Air Force could Sc.B.'s get the
sures are great," they said,
AdmUailt 50c
Since 1893
earth, at well at ie geter chance to work on such fascinating proj- ■ MO on
"hut the rewards are many."
Children Undjr 12 —25e
8|SRX

tions for the responsibilities
By Kll.I RAKER
they have assumed — by anyPro|rrew< Feature Editor
What kind of people does it body's standards.
Kem
Manion and Linda
take to produce America's
number one college yearbook, Ward, as Co-Editors of this
year after year? To say the year's annual, are directing
least,
it
takes
top-notch, a staff of nearly thirty studnumber one people who defini- ents in an all-out effort to
tely possess and readily display meet and better last year's
the extraordinary qualities of Milestone, the only yearbook in
exceptional leadership, hard- the hi3tory of the nation to be
fisted determination, unyield- presented the "Triple Crown"
ing dedication, exuberant en- award.
Kem Enthused With Book
thusiasm, and unlimited creaAn
easy-going,
charming,
tivity — all in over-abundant
blue-eyed Louisvillian, Kem is
quantities.
Fortunately for Eastern, the finishing her senior year here
1966 Milestone rests solidly in i thie semester with an area in
the capable hands of two of the | social science She completed
most attractive young co-eds her student teaching at Manon campusThev more than I ual High School in Louisville
meet the rigorous qualifica-1 last semester and plans to con-
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Paul Revere And Raiders Raid Coliseum

Professor Hinkle To Read
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Eastern Voice Students Elegible
Placement Positions
For Worchester Musi c Award

iiv .

Each person desiring to discuss employment opportunities
with the recruiters should come to the Placement Office and
sign for a definite time to be Interviewed.
MONDAY, MAY 9
VESTAL CHEMICAL LABORATORY, a division of W. R. Grace
Company, St. Louis, Mo., will be on campus to Interview
interested chemistry majors.
THE U.S. TREASURY DEPARTMENT, Cincinnati, Ohio will
have a representative on campus to talk with anyone Interested In a career' with the Internal Revenue Service.
TUESDAY, MAY 10
PROCTOR AND GAMBLE COMPANY will have a representative
from Lexington, to discuss careers In sales management with
students interested in a position with their company.
THURSDAY, MAY 12
THE DEARFIELD UNION SCHOOLS, Kings Mills, Ohio, wUl
be interviewing for teaching positions they have available
in their school system. Interviews will begin at 11 a.m.
THURSDAY, MAY 12
FT. KNOX SCHOOL SYSTEM, Ft. Knox. have postponed their
visit, originally scheduled for April 25, until May 4. They
will be Interviewing teachers for positions In their schools.
FRIDAY, MAY 13
XENIA CITY SCHOOLS In Xenla, Ohio will begin their Interviews at 9 a.m. They have several teaching vacancies in
their school system.

BE OUR GUEST FOR A
"FREE HOUR OF BEAUTY"

An opportunity for an aspiring
young voice student to win $1500
as well as major performing opportunities has been announced
by the Worcester, Mass. Music
Festival in its second annual
Competition tor the Young Artist.
The winner, to be selected af-

ter four regionhl audition eliminations open to students and
alumni of schools of music In
131 schools of music, and a final
competition In Worchester, will
be a gueat artist at America's
oldest Music Festival preparing
its 107th edition in October. 1986.
The victorious young artist will

MRS. CLIFTON BASYE
Will Be

Lowenthal's Representative
in the Richmond area for storing, cleaning, and
repairing fur or fur-trimmed coats for storage.
Free pick-up service is provided for anywhere
on campus. For further information call:

623-1989
or Mrs. William Clark at:

/'

623-4927

"TRY BEFORE YOU BUY"

Merle Norman Cosmetic Studio
623-4528

On The Way Up-Town

BRUNNER STUDIO:
Portraits—Commercial—Weddings
Featuring Natural Color Portraits
Short St., Berea, Ky.,

9864961

.

V

U. S. 25 RICHMOND - DIAL - 623-1707

sing here with the Detroit Symphony, official Festival orchestra
conducted by Sixten Eliding.
Corbet! Competition Chairman
Competitions chairman, Harry
M. Corbett, Worcester, said that
regional eliminations will be
held on Wednesday, May 11, at
the University of Kentucky,
Lexington, and at the University
of North Carolina at Chapel Hill.
N. C.: on thursday. May 12, at
Roosevelt University, Chicago.
111.; and on Friday, May 13, at
Syracuse University, Syracuse,
New York.
Winners of these competitions
will be guests of the Worcester
Festival in Worchester, Mass.,
In late September for a final elimination, he said.
I . K. Site of CompetlUon
The University of Kentucky
competition on May 11 will be
open to students and graduates
of schools In Tennessee, Kentucky, southern Ohio, Illinois and
Indiana.
Applicants must be under 29
years of age on October 1, 1966,
enrolled or have been graduated
from one of the participating institutions and recommended by
either a vocal coach or by the
dean of the school.
Second Year as Contest
In Its second year offering encouragement to young Artists,
the Festival has expanded from
competition open to students or
alumni of 12 schools to those associated with 131 music educaUon centers.
Winner of the first worchester
Festival Award -to the Young
Artist, held last year for pianists
was Barry Lee Snyder, then 21,
a student at the Eastern School
ol Music, Rochester, N. Y. He
performed with the Detroit Symphony both at the 1965 Worchester Festival and a week later in
its performance In Hartford,
"Conn.
Early this year he was Invited to be accompanist for Ronald Leonard, Eastman cello department chairman, In a series
of concerts across the country.
Snyder also was named to participate In. the Van Cliburn competition in Texas this September.
At regional auditions contestants will sing arias form Itlaian,
German, French or English
operas; Bach or Mozart arias,
l-and sonti» o* lleder in German,'
Italian, • English, French, Russian Q» Contemporary American.
Each applicant must alread
conipeTemuiat lest fb
guages.
Assisting Corbett on the volunteer competitions committee
are Roily Raff man, and Wesley
G. FuHer, on the music faculty,'
Clark University, Worchester;
Barclay Wood, Worchester organist and church music director
and Alfred Nash Patterson, conductor of the Worchester Chorus
and Festival Music Director.
The Worchester Festival began at major musical conventions held in Worchester, Mass.,
in 1859. Since then 107 Festivals
have been held, almost always
in the fall, featuring major performances by the Worchester
Chorus and top-ranking Internationally acclaimed musicans.

The * Action Kids' In Action
Decked In white slacks and sweatshirts are
the Action Kids, part of the "Where the Actlon Is" show that performed on the campus
Tuesday night. This group does very care-

fully planned and executed dance routines on
the 'Where the Action Is' show that appears .
weekly on television.
■
i
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STATE BANK and
TRUST COMPANY
"Fi&ure On Banking With Us"
2 CONVENIENT LOCA T70NS
MAIN STREET & BIG HILL AVENUE
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HONDA

A Honda will circumvent parking lots and take
you directly to your destination. And, you'll have
a lot more fun getting there. As for economy,
prices start about $215*1 And you'll meet the
nicest people!
„

*"

Free Brochure; Write American Honda Motor Co., Inc.
Department C-6, Box SO, Gardens, California « 1966 AHM
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WESTERN
AUTO STORE
Complete Line
Auto Ports &
Accessories
Davis Tires
TruTone Radios
& T. V.'s
Record Players
and Records
Home
Furnishings
WESTERN
AUTO STORE
Behind the Courthouse

Alumni Report Class Reunions
By LORRAINE FOLEY
Alumni News Editor
We hope all of you are planning to be with us the weekend of May 28, 29 and 30 for
Alumni Day,
Baccalaureate,
and Commencement exercises.
On 'May 28th, the classes of
1916. 1926, 1941 and 1951 will
hold their special class reunions at the annual Alumni
Day. The Reception and dinner for all alumni will be held
that evening beginning at 6
p.m. Please make plans now
to attend — we are looking for
all of you!
CLASS NOTES
FENNBR G. HEADLEY. '36,
has been named northeastern
district manager for the x-ray,motion picture markets and
printing of Du Pont's Photo
Products Department.
Headquarters for the northeastern
district are in Clifton, N.J. Mr.
Headley, a native of Crab Orchard, Tenn., has been associated with the Photo Products Department since graduating from' Eastern with a
B.S. in Chemistry. Mr. Headley served
successively as
supervisor of motion picture
product sales in New York, as
Dallas district manager, and as
manager of new product de-

Golden Rule Cafe
HOME COOKING
You Are Always Welcome
SOUTH FIRST STREET
Just off Campus on Second Street

VARSITY GRILL
Good Food. Variety of Menu
Reasonable Prices
-SPECIAL STUDENT MEAL TICKETSEveryday • Complete Variety Dinner to
featured at a Reduced Price

Terrace Helpy-Selfy

\.

Coin Operated Laundry
"If you're too busy studying to Jo your wash,
let our attendants do it for you."

V

2 Blocks off W. Main,

I

Corner of Poplar & Lombardy Streets
See our Sign on the way to Jerry's
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Glyndon Barber Shop

velopment before
becoming ■ Hollywood, Fla., 33021.
Finance,
Commonwealth of attack. Survivors are his wife,
northeastern district manager.
JAMES P. '55, and BAR- Kentucky, Frankfort. He and Audrey, and three daughters—
"YOUR HEAD IS
Mr. Headley resides at 151BARA BILLINGS. '59, FAR- his wife, Carolyn, have two Diane, Janine and Linda of 400
Hawthorn
Drive,
Westfield, LEY reside on Route 1, Box sons, Michael Sherman and Elm Avenue. Rahway, N.J. At
OUR BUSINESS"
N.J. 07090, and is married to 467, Longwood. Fla. 32750. Jim Stephen Todd, and their mail- the time of his death he 'was
the former Elizabeth Craig and Is teacher and coach at Lyman ing address is 106 Rancho serving as an Elder In the First
is the father of two daughters, High School and Barbara has Court, Frankfort.
Presbyterian Church in RahMary Letitia, and Juliet Craig been teaching P.E. but is now
way.
•»
beneath the
DAVID
L.
GROSHEIDER,
ELIZABETH GREEN, '41, of; awaiting the birth of their
Lt
JOE
PAUL HUGHES,
'61,
residesat
905
E.
Oak
St..
second child, who will be 'welGlyndon
Hotel
2225 Bonnycastle, Louisville, comed by James P. Farley, Jr. New Albany. Ind., and teaches '59. U.S. Navy was killed in
40205, is Office Manager of
©ILLY M. WILDER, '55, is history at New Albany High an aircraft, accident on the
N. Second St.
Phone 623^4200
Embry Brothers, Inc., Louis- assistant director of buildings School. David was married on 27th of August 1965. The acville — having been with the and grounds for Richmond Dec. 25. 1965 to Miss Madeline cident occured on a student jet
company for 19 years.
training mission flown out of
Public Schools, Richmond, Va. Kimberlin.
ELIZABETH SKINNER He, his wife, Kathleen and
JAMES
ROBERT
BELL. N.AA.S., Meridian, Miss.
'62.
is
salesman
with
American
LEWIS HENDERSON
BBLLINGS. '44. is coordinator three children, Elizabeth, Karen Optical Co., covering southern MILLS, 16. of 1001 Aurora
of Adult Homemaklng Educa- and Leslie Renee reside at 6001 New Jersey and Northeast Avenue, Lexington 40502 passed
tion program in Ashland Pub- Bonneau Road, Richmond, Va. Philadelphia, residing at 21 away on April 26, 1966 of canMARGIE H. MINOR. '55, of
lic Schools. Ashland. Prior to
West Bettlewood Avenue, Oak- cer. He is survived by his
accepting this position, Eliza- 361
Bruce street, Lebanon
wife, the former Mary Willie
beth was a lab technician for 40033 is Librarian at Glass- lyn, N.J. 08107.
JANET ELAINE MACKE Prather. After retiring from
Ashland Oil and taught in the cock Elementary School In DOBSON.
'63, is Special Ed- teaching Mr. Mills was with'
Ashland Public Schools.
She Lebanon. She has one daugh- ucation Teacher
at Beaumont the U.S. Civil Service for
is married to John Thomas ter Carolyn Minor Popplewell. Jr.
High School, Lexington. twenty-three years.
Billings and is the mother of
PRANCES MILAM SAM- She and
her husband. Jack, retwo sons. John Franklin and UELS, '56, is commerce teach- side at 604
Wichita Dr., (LexDavid
Skinner. The (Billings er for the Kentucky School for
family resides at 1134 Oak Ave- the Blind in Louisville. She Is ington 40503. Janet received
her
certificate
for E.M.R. Spenue. Ashland. 41101.
married to FflAI'JKLfN SAMEducation in 1964, havinir
W. RUSSELL RAMON, '44, UELS, '62, who is working on cial
taken her requirements at
earned a B.S.C.E. degree at his bachelor of divinity degree, IT;
of Ky. She is presently a
Mass. Institute of Technology, at the Southern Baptist The- graduate
student at U. of • K,
Frances
and a M.S. deeree from the ological Seminary.
to finish her Master's
University of Kentucky since states that her work with the planning
Education. For the
Graduation. He is presently blind is very interesting and in Special
two summers. Janet has
Research Investigations Leader rewarding. The Samuels fam- past
the recipient of a scholarfor the U.S. Department of ily resides at W5, Seminary been from
the WHAS 'Crusade
] Agriculture. Prior to the pre- Village, Louisville 40207, with ship
Children. Louisville.
l sent position he was a Meteoro- their daughter Suzanne and forGEORGE
E. RIDINGS, Jr.,
! logist with the U.S. Weather son, Joel.
Bureau, and research hydraulic
BK.LY D. MARSHALL, '66. '64, representative for thi New
York
Life
Insurance
Co. reengineer. U.W. Department of is principal of
Bridgeport
Agriculture. Mr. Hamon, and School, working for the Frank- cently received the "Man-ofhis wife, Marjorie Anne reside lin County board of education the-Year" award for 1965 as
at 2600 Encanto St., Boise, He and his wife r.liidred, reside well as the "Paid Application
Idaho, 83705 and are the par- at 313 Strathmore, Frankfort Leader" award. George Is a
ents of a son, Kent Russell and 40601 and have one son, Lance representative in Richmond.
RICHARD ALLAN LAUGHtwo daughters, Kathryn and Douglas.
'65, is an accountant with
Cheryl.
JAMES D. BOWLING, '57. LIN.
HAROLD J. WINBURN, '47, received his M.B.A. degree at Yeager, F'ord and Warren,
and resides at 2812
of 711 East 18th, Tishomingo. Xavier University and is em- Louisville
Goose Creek Road, Louisville
Okla. is Head, Engineering and ployed at Bowling Green State 40222.
Technology Department, Mur- University.
Bowling Green.
WEDDINGS
ray State Agricultural College Ohio as an instructor of busi- BRADLEY—BUTLER
at Tishomingo. Harold received ness education. James resides
JANET BRADLEY, '61, was Paul R. Thompson, representhis MS at Oklahoma State at SB University '.ane. Bowlmarried to Lt. David L. Butler ing "O" Company, is the Cadet
University, is married to the ing Green, Ohio 43402.
and they are located in Japan. of the Week. He is a sophoformer Bettye Joyce Beanies
JEANNENE FRALEY GOSSand i& the father of a daughter, ETT, '57, is an English Instruc- Mail will reach them addresed more business major from
Leslie Ann and a son, Larry tor at Cahokla Senior High, to: Lt. David L Butler, CMR. Jenkins.
"2 great economy cars—Simca and YW—but
David.
East St. Louis, 111. She re- 1. Box 191, APO, San FrancisDOUGLAS F. MILLER, '50. sides at 905 Jollet Drive East co 96529.
which gives you more?"
POPLIN—EVBRSOLE
West Irvine, is superintendent St. Louis 62206 and is married
Miss
Virginia
Sue
Poplin
of
ICfUg'a
JfflortHt
of schools at the Estill County to Joseph H. Gossett who Is Nashville,
Tenn.
and
Dr.
Board of Education, Irvine. He employed by McDonnell Air- CHARLES
DAVID
EVERis also an ordained Baptist craft Co. in St. Louis.
$t (fcmnljaua*
DAVID HAROLD KEN- SCl'_E, '56, of Richmond were
minister and is pastor of
married December 27, 1965.
NEDY,
'57,
Box
692,
Wise,
Thomas Baptist Church, Route
They are residing at 7080B
2, Irvine. He and his wife, Va. 24293 In an agent with the Glen Meadow Lane in CincinInsuranoe
Agency,
Hallie, have four sons, Ran- Norton
where Dr. Eversole is dodall, Clarence. Victor and Rob- Norton, Va. He is married to nati
ert. CLARENCE, '59, is cash the former Phyllis Blankenship ing his third "year as a resiler
of
Farmers-Merchants and they have two sons, David, dent in radiology at the University of Cincinnati.
Bank, Falrborn, Ohio, residing Jr. and Jason Todd Kennedy.
JUNIOR ALUMNJ
BILLYE ANNE ALEXat 1315 Ironwbod Dr. there.
ROBERT, '60, is
research ANDER JAMES, '58/ teaches . Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mcchemist at Taft Laboratory, second grade at the C. F. Holli- Gehean (SARAH MARGARET
day School, 410Q, S. Dixie Dr., <GRIGGS, '44. '52) announce
Cincinnati.
SIMCA HAS:
H. A. PERRY, M.D., '50, '53, Dayton, Ohio, la -married to the arrival of a baby daughter
More horsepower than VW. 3* mpjr (based on recent proving
is a physician at Stearns, hav- Jerry L James and their ad- on Feb. 15. 1966. The infant
ground teats). More leg, bio. ihoklder, and luggage space,
ing earned his medical degree dress Is' 2235 Lehlgh Place, has been named Sarah Marthanks to Simca's squared-off design. Two more doors for
garet and is welcomed by a
at the University of Louisville, Dayton, Ohio 45439. f
ins and oat*. More value. More fan.
WILLIAM P. KING. "58; re- brother, David Robert and a
"For special occasions
School of Medicine.
everyday enjoyment,
RUSSEL J. RUSSO, '51, is ceived his D.M.D. at the Uni- sister, Donna Gail. The Mcchoose flowers."
Training Assistant with Com- versity of • Louisville i Dental Gehean family resides at 2900
monwealth Life Insurance Co., School and after serving five Oxford Ave., Middletown, Ohio.
Debra
Ann
is
the
name
years with the United States
Call Us for Prompt
in Louisville, 40202.
DELLA LESLIE (BECKEY, Air Force opened his own den- selected by Mr. and Mrs. RANDOLPH
DOZIER,
'55,
of
Route
tal
office
in
Lexington
last
'54, of 39 Kenneth. Avenue,
Free Delivery
Vandalia. Ohio 45377, is a year. Dr. King receives' his 6, Richmond, for their daughter
born
March
27,
1966.
She
mail
at
132
Southland
Drive,
teacher in the Vandalla-Butler
623-4998
City Schools and is married to Lexington 40503. While in the is welcomed by two brothers.
W. Main St.
Dial 623-5441
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pattermilitary service ' he visited
Jack Beckey.
REBECCA RUTH CAN"VY
ROBERT B. MORGAN, '54, many countries including son (ANN HAGAN CURTIS,
THE ONLY STOKE IN
CaJl or See Gip_ Parke « LesterJEvenpJ
3089 Crest Road, Cincinnati, Russia, Poland and Hungary. '63) announce the arrival of a
Capt.
CHARLES GLENN baby daughter on Feb. 13, 1966.
45239 is an underwriter for the
Insurance Company of North FIELDS, '59, is stationed at The Pattersons reside at 121
America. He and his wife, An Khe, Viet Nam and his Cedar Street, Neptune Beach,
Jean, have three children, Les- mailing address is 15th Sup Fla.,
A daughter, Lori Anita, was
ley Gail, Robert B. II, and and Svc Bn, 1st Air CaV. Dlv.,
CONGRATUATIONS TO A PROGRESSIVE EASTERN!
APO 96190, San Francisco, born March 15, 1966 to ROBSuzanne.
1
Calif.
ERT
C.
RUEBEL.
'65,
and
his
ARTHUR W. COMBS, '55, is
NELSON LEE BELL, '59, is wife, Anita, who was employed
assistant professor of social
science, Mlami-Dade Jr. Col- a salesman for the Ky.' Litho. In the business office at Eastlege,
Miami,
Fla. Arthur, Co., Louisville. He is married ern while Robert was in school.
'The Reliable Real Estate Co. Serving a Growing Richmond'
Polly and their two daughters, to the former Mickey Looney, Bob. is a National Bank ExAnna Laura and Melody Jean who attended Eastern, and aminer working out of- Cin• Eastern Shopping Plaza
• Baker Heights Subdivision
reside at 611 No. 31st Rd.. they have two daughters, Con- cinnati and resides at 6 Meastance Marie and Rebecca Lee. dow Lane, Florence. The Ruee Greenway Heights" Subdivision
The Bells reside, at 1038 E. bel's have another daughter,
Wylie, Bloomington, Ind. 47401. Juliana.
FRED V. BRADSHAW
IN MEMORIAM
(Ted), '59, is assistant to cornPHILIP F. COREY, '49, died
missioner — Department
of on March 17, 1986, of a heart

CITY TAXI

Veterans Cab—Kentucky Cab

24 Hour Service

623-1400

Canfield Motors
OLDSMOB1LE

All Makes Serviced

Across From Krogers—Phone 623-4010

Cadet Of Week

Gip Parke says:

RICHMOND
MOTOR COMPANY

Earl B. and Ruth H. Baker Realty Co.

Central Music Co.
Richmond's Only
Record Shop
"THE FINEST IN MUSIC"

518 Baker Ct.

Stockton's
Dru&s

Located Comer First and Water Sts.
Main Street

ONE HR. CLEANERS

Welcome
Eastern
Students
and
Faculty

CORNER NORTH SECOND & rRVINE ST.
RICHMOND. KENTUCKY
VERNON "PETE" NOLAND. MGR.

— SPECIALS! Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

#

79c

We Mothproof and MHdew-Proof
Everything We Dry Clean.
SPECIAL EVERY DAY1
SHIRTS LAUNDERED. 27c Ea.—4 FOR 98c

J

NOW

"STORE WITH THE FLAMING TORCHES"

FEATURING SUCH NAME BRANDS AS BOTANY 500,
MCGREGOR, VAN HUES EN, ALLIGATOR, ESQUIRE.
KNOX HATS. HIGGINS SLACKS. AND
CATALINA SPORTSWEAR.

62^3248

LADIES' PLAIN

SKIRTS ....... 39c

623-2922

SPORTSWEAR FOR THE LADIES.

MEN'S OR LADIES'

SUITS

8

'CALL US

FOR YOUR
DRUG
NEEDS"

OPEN EVERY
MONDAY
TILL 8:00 P. M.

TiieStoUe

MEN'S WEAR — WHERE QUALITY IS UNLIMITED
.212 Water Street, Phone 623-9339. Richmond. Ky. 40475,

OPEN EVERY
MONDAY
TILL 8:00 P. M.

i \

